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OUTLOOK FOR FARMING
IN MARYLAND.

Prepared by Specialists in the De-
partment of Agriculture.

The report just issued is too volu-
minous for our space, but we have
curtailed it so as to fairly cover the
situation as it applies to the central
section of the State. We believe that
a careful reading of it, especially with
reference to the advice given, will be
profitable to our farmers.
While the farming industry is in the

best general position since 1920, any
general expansion in production this
year would tend to place the farmers
in a less favorable economic position
than they now hold. Any material
expansion in Maryland should be done
on the basis of local markets.
There is little likelihood of an in-

creased domestic and foreign demand
for farm products during the year
1926. It appears more probable that
the close of the year will see a de-
crease in demand. Farmers in Mary-
land should, so far as is possible, ad-
just their production to meet local
market requirements, especially in
those products for which there is
likely to be keen, competition from
other States and countries.
No material change in the supply

of farm labor, and no reduction in
farm wages is expected in 1926, and
the price of farm materials probably
will remain at the present level.
While there has been a general
scarcity of seasonal labor in Maryland
for the past year or so, conditions in-
dicate that the situation in 1926 will
be no worse than last year.
Wheat. Although it is yet too

early to form an estimate of the 1926
world wheat production, it is expected
that it will be smaller than in 1925.
In the United States the acreage of
winter wheat planted last Fall was
4% greater than in the Fall of 1924.
Maryland harvested about 553,000
acres in 1925 and produced about
11,500,000 bushels of wheat, all of
which grades as soft winter wheat.
This wheat has been selling at a pre-
mium because it is not on an export
price basis. As long as present price
conditions prevail, Maryland growers
should maintain their present wheat
acreages.

Corn. A slightly enlarged corn
crop acreage, with yields above nor-
mal, coincident with a decreased feed-
ing requirement for hogs and cattle
is principally responsible for low
prices now prevailing in the United
States. Maryland normally produces
less corn than is consumed within the
State. It would seem therefore that
the corn acreage of 1925 (646,000
acres) should be duplicated in 1926
throughout the State as a whole, and
some slight increases might be made
in Southern Marylhnd and on the
lower Eastern Shore.

Oats. The decreasing supply of
horses on the farms and in the cities
has caused a low demand for oats, re-
sulting in the lowest prices for this
grain since 1921-22.
Barley. The demand for barley in

the United States is very low, and it
should be grown in this State for use
on the farm only.

Clover and Grass Seeds. Seed
' stocks of red and alsike clover are

considerably below normal in the
United States and prices are conse-
quently high. Local seed is more
certain of producing good crops than
seed from other sources. The pro-
duction of clean seed in Maryland
should be increased.

Potatoes. Growers of very early
potatoes in States south of Maryland
who can market their product by the
first of June have an unusual oppor-
tunity this season. There is danger.
however, that Maryland growers of
late and midseason potatoes may be
influenced by present prices, to plant
too heavily. Maryland's Fall potato
crop is planted late enough to permit
the growers to know before planting
time whether plantings for the coun-
try as a whole have been heavy
enough to make increased plantings
inadvisable.
Beef Cattle. Both the immediate

and long-time outlook for the beef
cattle industry now appears more fa-
vorable than in recent years. The
number of steers is the lowest in many
years, with present breeding stocks
apparently large enough to supply as
much beef as it will pay cattle pro-
ducers to raise. A reasonably con-
stant demand for beef is anticipated,
and no prospect of early competition
in our markets is in sight.
Hogs. The outlook for the swine

industry throughout 1926 appears
very favorable with indications that
hog prices will be maintained at about
the 1925 levels. The number of hogs
in the areas of commercial production
is the smallest since 1921 and for the
country as a whole the smallest in
many years. Stocks of pork and lard
are the smallest in ten years.
In making breeding plans for next

Fall, Maryland farmers should re-
member that the present high prices
for hogs are due largely to reduced
supplies. Should production be in-
creased the tendency would be for
prices to decline.
Sheep and Wool. Indications are

that 1926 will be a good year for the
sheep industry, though possibly not
quite so favorable as.1925. In Mary-
land it would seem that there could
be a further increase in lamb and wool
production in certain sections at a
profit, particularly in the western part
of the State, or where sheep produc-
tion fits in well with the general farm-
ing program.

Dairying. The dairy industry as a
whole is in a relatively strong posi-

THE FISH LAW.

Court Decisions Cause Some New
Construction on Laws.

The Acts of 1924, Chapter 34C, pro-
hibits the taking of any species of
fish named in said Act in any of the
waters of this State above a point
where the tide ebbs and flows, by any
means or contrivance, except rod,
hook and line, provided, however, bait
fish may be taken by use of a dip or
landing net or seine not over 6 feet
in length nor greater than 3 feet in
depth.
The Court of Appeals, of Maryland,

October Term, 1925, Case No. 91, Ja-
cob Middledauf, et. al., vis. E. Lee
Le'Compte and Albert Crampton, de-
cided the Compact of 1785, between
Maryland and Virginia applying to
the Potomac River, does not apply
above tide water, and ruled that the
Acts of 1924, Chapter 340 governs
fishing at all points above tide water
in Maryland.
In this important case the appel-

lants contended that the Acts of 1924,
Chapter 340, had not been concurred
in by the State of Virginia. The Court
of Appeals in rendering the decision
stated that the Compact of 1785 had
no reference to fishing in unnaviga-
ble waters of the Potomac. Therefore,
the Acts of 1924, Chapter 340 pre-
vails, and applies to all points above
tide-water, and prohibits the taking
of any fish named in Section 72 of said
Act, except by rod, hook and line, as
follows: Trout of all species (except
squeteague) Bass of all species (ex-
cept striped bass or rock fish), Fall
fish, Bluegills, Bluebream, Pike or
Pickerel, Pike or Susquehanna Sal-
mon.
:The herein named species of fish are

prohibited being taken at any time,
except by rod, hook and line, and the
open season for Trout is April 2nd to
July 1st., and the open season on all
other spelies herein named, is July
2nd. to December 1st., however,
Suckers, Carp, Catfish, Eels and Gud-
geon may be taken by rod, hook and
line at any time. The use of a dip
net and seine is positively prohibited
in all waters above tide, except bait
fish may be taken by use of a dip or
landing net or seine not over 6 feet
in depth.
The District Deputy Game Wardens

of the Counties above tide water
have been instructed not to make any
arrests of persons fishing for suckers,
carp, catfish, eels and gudegeon,
provided, said person or persons are
fishing by means of rod, hook and line
only.

The bill providing for the reading
of the Bible in the Publk Schools of
Virginia, has apparently been tabled
for the present session of the State
legislature. This is the second time
such a bill has been rejected by the
legislature, a similar measure having
failed in 1924.

tion. For the United States the num-
ber of dairy heifers on farms has been
decreasing since 1922 and the num-
ber of milch cows on farms is slightly
less than a year ago. Some slight in-
crease in numbers of young dairy
stock on Maryland farms during the
next two or three years may be de-
sirable. Maryland dairy products are
largely sold in the form of fluid milk,
and production should be maintained
at a level which is sufficient to supply
local demand.
Horses and Mules. The present

number of work animals is apparent-
ly ample to meet farmers' needs dur-
ing 1926, although there has been a
marked decrease in the number of
colts foaled during the past six or
seven years. Continued reduction
will eventually result in an acute
shortage of work animals. Individual
farmers in Maryland are advised to
study carefully the type of power
best suited to their own farms, de-
termine individual needs for horse and
mule replacements three to ten years
from now, and pay particular atten-
tion to the type and quality of horses
needed.
Poultry and Eggs. The market for

poultry, at least during the first six
months of 1926, will probably be bet-
ter than during the same period of
1925 when storage stocks of dressed
poultry had a depressing influence.
Present conditions indicate that the
production of eggs will be somewhat
larger and prices lower during the
first half of the year 1926 than for the
same period in 1925. Owing to the
fact that one can get in and out of the
poultry business in such a short period
of time, it is difficult to make any long
time prediction. Individual producers
in Maryland who are located favorably
with respect to markets, and who are
getting satisfactory returns, may well
afford to maintain their present level
of production, but should carefully
study conditions so as to be ready to
adjust their production to meet any
adverse conditions that are likely to
occur during the year 1926.

Canning Crops. The unusual pro-
duction and pack of sweet corn, toma-
toes and peas in 1925 would indicate
that workers in Maryland should
carefully consider the acreage to be
devoted to these crops in 1926. The
pack of sweet corn for the United
States was 14,160,000 cases in 1923,
12,131,000 cases in 1924, and 24,320,000
cases in 1925; the pack of tomatoes
was 14,672,000 cases in 1923, 12,519,-
000 cases in 1924, and 19,770,000 cases
in 1925; while the pack of peas was
13,948,000 cases in 1923, 19,315,000
cases in 1924, and 17,816,000 cases in
1925.
In the light of present conditions, a

reduction of acreage to the normal
market demands, would seem advis-
able. It is essential that greater ef-
fort be made toward improving the
quality of Maryland canned goods.

MORE STUDENTS ARE
DROPPED.

-o

Students must make Grades, or
leave Colleges.

Following the lead of Gettysburg
and other Colleges, Johns Hopkins
University, on Thursday, dropped 48
students, due to examination results,
but afterwards consented to place 22
of them on probation for further ex-
aminations that must be passed be-
fore March 1.

Failing to pass the grades during
the half-year, were attributed to three
causes; too much time spent in stu-
dent activities, absence for too long
periods of time, and just common
"flunking."
The best Colleges throughout the

country are now demanding actual
scholastic work from students, irre-
spective of their statues in athletics,or
what in general terms are called
"students activities"—dramatics,glee-
clubs, and the various side accom-
plishments attending College life.
This action on the part of Colleges

is all the more easy, at present, be-
cause of the many applications for
entrance into College, some of which
appear to be made for the name of
"going to College," and to have a
"good time." The Colleges are show-
ing by their acts that they do not
want numbers of students, so much
as creditable student bodies.
 • o—

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.

Tuesday, Feb. 23, 1926—The last
will and testament of Amos H. Arma-
cost, deceased, was duly admitted to
probate and letters testamentary
thereon were granted unto William
A. Armacost, who received warrant
to appraise personal property and or-
der to notify creditors.

Letters of administration on the es-
tate of Francis J. McDonald, deceased,
were granted unto Lillie Morey Mc-
Donald.

Letters testamentary on the estate
of Elizabeth C. Metz, deceased, were
granted unto Central Trust Company
of Maryland, who received warrant
to appraise personal property and or-
der to notify creditors.
Harry A. Allison, administrator of

Mary J. Allison, deceased, settled his
first and final account.
Harry A. Allison and Minnie M.

Allison, executors of Jonathan L. Al-
lison, deceased, received order to sell
real estate.
A. Shellman Green, executor of

Mary E. Green, deceased, received or-
ders to sell personal property, stocks
and bonds and real estate.
Ida May Thomas, administratrix of

Clinton Thomas, deceased, returned in-
ventory of personal property and re-
ceived order to sell same.
Ida L. Schaeffer, executrix of Chas.

M. Schaeffer, deceased, received order
to transfer mortgage.
Edwin H. Sharetts and William E.

Ritter, executors of Luther A. Shar-
etts, deceased, received order to trans-
fer mortgage.

Letters of administration on the es-
tate of Jonathan Dorsey, deceased,
were granted unto Nellie Warfield
Dorsey, who received warrant to ap-
praise personal property and order to
notify creditors.

Letters of administration on the es-
tate of Michael Glennan, deceased,
were granted unto Mahala Glennan,
who received warrant to appraise
personal property and order to notify
creditors.
The sale of real estate of Martha

Ellen Eppley, deceased, was finally
ratified by the Court.
The sale of real estate of Mary L.

Senseney, deceased, was finally rati-
fied by the Court.
The sale of real estate of Louisa A.

Senseney, deceased, was finally rati-
fied by the Court.
Wednesday, Feb. 24, 1926—John F.,

and J. Harvey Maus, administrator of
Savilla Maus, deceased, settled their
first and final account.
John F. and J. Harvey Maus, exe-

cutors of John Maus, deceased, settled
their fourth and final account.

Letters of administration on the es-
tate of Elizabeth A. Barnes, deceased,
were granted unto Joshua B. Barnes,
who received order to notify creditors
and returned inventory of debts due.

Death of Eddie Plank.

Eddie Plank, of Gettysburg, once a
star baseball pitcher, was paralyzed
in his left side, on Tuesday morning,
and died on Wednesday afternoon.
He is survived by his wife, one son,
Eddie, Jr.; three brothers, Ira W.
and Luther C. Plank, of Gettysburg,
and Howard Plank, of Baltimore; two
sisters, Mrs. Frank Barnes, of Easton,
Pa., and Mrs. H. S. Spangler, of Big-
lerville, Pa., and also by his aged
father and mother.

Funeral services will be held in the
First Presbyterian Church, Gettys-
burg, on Saturday afternoon, at 1:00
o'clock. Interment in Evergreen cem-
etery.
Eddie Plank was born in Gettys-

burg. He attained prominence as a
baseball pitcher when a student at
Gettysburg College, and entered Na-
tional baseball with Connie Mack in
the Philadelphia National League in
1901, where he played with wonder-
ful success, for years, and became
known as one of the best pitchers of
the country, his professional career
lasting 17 years.

After retiring from baseball he en-
tered the garage business, at Gettys-
burg, but three years ago retired from
that.

INVESTMENT LOSSES.
—o--

An Effort to Make Public Many
Swindling Schemes.

The campaign of The Philadelphia
Ledger of publicity against fraudu-
lent stock schemes, and wild-cat in-
vestments continues to enlist wide in-
terest. Every day, for over a week
a column or more of evidence has
been published, showing in detail how
conscenceless promoters have filched
hundreds of mostly needy persons out
of their savings, through playing on
their desire to make their small sav-
ings return greater investment profits,
to help them in old age.

Just how this publicity, alone, is
going to help the situation, is difficult
to understand, unless there is a strong
organized outspoken sentiment in
every state for stricter laws and
more rigid examination of all invest-
ment propositions. The victims,
alone, can not constitute this power.
The Ledger gives as one sure pre-

ventive of such take-ins, "Consult
your Banker before investing." But
the trouble is, many people suspect
the bankers, and do not look upon
them in the light of being disinter-
ested helpers, as most of them are.
Too many simply "fall" for the per-
suasive eloquence of security sales-
men, and go on the assumption that
"some others" must know better
than the bankers, what good invest-
ments are.
In addition to consulting Bankers,

we believe every state should have an
inspection department, such as now
applies to Banks, and Building and
Loan Associations, and in a degree to
Insurance Companies, and that no
stock, nor other form of security or
investment, shall be offered for sale,
unless the investigation gives reas-
onable assurance of its safety.

Funeral of George W. Yeiser.

Perhaps the largest funeral ever
held at Silver Run, was that of Mr.
George W. Yeiser, at the Lutheran
Church, Monday morning. The large
church was crowded and many not
able to find room. It represented a
remarkable attestation of the high es-
teem with which he was held in the
community, where he had spent his
life and had been such a pronounced
force .f or good.
The services in the church were in

charge of his pastor, Rev. A. G. Wolf,
assisted by Rev. George E. Bower-
sox. At the cemetery, Door to Vir-
tue Lodge A. F. & A. M., of West-
minster, rendered the impressive rites
of the Masonic order, and Rev.  
Hamme, of the Reformed Church, Sil-
ver Run, offered prayer.
Mr. Yeiser was a practical christian

who carried his beliefs into every
day use. He was an outstanding fig-
ure both in his home neighborhood
and in the county at large, his special
work being largely for the Sunday
Schools, Red Cross, the duties brought
about during the World War, and
Local Option in all of its phases. He
was a genuine enthusiast, courageous,
full of honest simplicity and did not
spare himself when conviction point-
ed the way.
In his death, Carroll County has

lost one of its best and most valuable
citizens.

Elder Ausherman Dead.

Elder Charles F. Ausherman, well
known in the Church of the Brethren,
and for about 30 years pastor of
Grossnickle's church, near Ellerton,
Frederick county, died at his home
last Friday morning, from heart trou-
ble, aged 60 years.

After receiving his primary educa-
tion in public schools of Middletown
Valley, he continued his studies at
Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa. La-
ter he returned home and went to
farming. He married Miss Marie
Grossnickle, who died a number of
years ago. In 1896 he was licensed
as a minister of the Church of the
Brethren and served different congre-
gations before becoming pastor of
Grossnickle's church. He was very
active in church work and was well-
known among a wide circle of friends.
He was a stockholder.and one of the
directors of the Myersville Savings
Bank, and in politics was a Republican
He is survived by one daughter, Mrs.
Elizabeth Brandenburg, at home.

Three Deaths in one Family, in less
Than a Week.

It very rarely occurs that three
deaths occur in the same family,with-
in a week, but such was the unusual
and sad experience in the family of
William U. Eckard, Union Bridge. His
son, Frederick A. Eckard, died on
Tuesday of last week, on Thursday,
William Elmer Shank, the husband of
a daughter of Mr. Eckard Sr., died;
and on Monday of this week, Mrs.
Blanche Irene Shank the daughter,
died—a son, a daughter, and the
daughter's husband. All died from
the same disease—pneumonia--and
all were under 28 years of age.

Marriage Licenses.

Robert F. Dorsey and Henrietta
Talley, Westminster.
Harvey F. Stephen and Verna G.

Haines, Westminster.
David E. Stem and Gertrude I.

Stultz, Westminster.
George H. Helwig and Vesta P.

Strevig, Union Mills.
Ralph K. Morelock and Erma A.

Barnes, Westminster.
Samuel D. Bock and Naomi Jane

Gantz, Waynesboro, Pa.
Willis R. Schwartz and Ada M.

Moore, Gettysburg, Pa.
Ralph 0. Miller and Grace E.

Koontz, Gettysburg, Pa.

THE TAX BILL FINALEY
APPROVED.

House Forces Senate to Recede in
Conference Bill.

Last week the Senate had a run-
away game with the Tax bill as it
came from the House, but when it
came to conference about $75,000,000
of the Senate cuts were replaced,
making it something like the bill ap-
proved by Secretary Mellon and Pres-
ident Coolidge. The conference report
was finally passed by an overwhelm-
ing vote, both in House and Senate,
in the latter body only ten votes being
mustered against it.
An effort was made to send the bill

back to conference, but on a point of
order made against the action being
sustained by the Vice-President, the
Senate voted 52 to 8 to sustain the
decision, and so ended the fight.
The bill as it will be approved by

the President, carries an estimated
reduction in Federal taxes of about
$387,000,000 the first year, and $375,-
000,000, the second year, which is
$37,000,000 more than was carried in
the original bill.

Bandits Secure $16,304.

Baltimore police circles have been
agitated this week by another daring
hold-up and robbery by bandits, who
shot M. L. Berlin, a messenger of the
Western Maryland Dairy Company,
and patrolman, Patrick Durkin, on
Wednesday morning,and escaped with
satchels containing $16,304.
The robbery occurred on the street

at the office of the Company, just as
the messenger and policeman were
about to step into an automobile with
the satchels containing the cash.
The bandits were in a car parked

on the opposite side of the street,and
opened fire practically without any
warning; and so accurate was their
fire that the first shots dropped both
men.
The satchels were hastily secured

and the bandits made a get-away in
their car almost before passers-by
knew what was happening. The two
men shot are seriously wounded, but
will recover.
A number of suspects have been

arrested, one of whom is believed to
be a principal, but as yet at least two
of the bandits are at large.

Odd Fellows Home News.

A dispatch from Frederick, to the
Baltimore Sun, says;
"Directors of the State Odd Fel-

lows Home, at their regular monthly
meeting, received six applications and
admitted one inmate. A committee
was appointed to investigate and pass
upon the applications. A number of
applications were received for general
superintendent, and announcement was
made that a farmer will be appoint-
ed within a few days. A final in-
spection will be made within the next
week or ten days, after which the
buildings will be turned over to the
directors, under whose auspices it
will be conducted.
The third week in April was tenta-

tively set for the formal opening of
the home. At this time the Maryland
Grand Lodge will be in session in
Cumberland, and it is expected that
200 members from all over the State
will attend the opening. It is expect-
ed that a number of persons will be
received in the home at that time."

Begin Now on Road Safety.

While Governors of many States
consider ways and means for uniform
action against highway perils which
have cost 123,000 lives since the
World War, we Marylanders should
not relax for a moment our efforts to
make our own thoroughfares safe.
Reckless driving continues to take

its toll in deaths and maimings. Hit-
and-run motorists, checked a little,
still perform their deadly stunts.
Uniform laws, when and if adopted,

may help in some respects. At least
the tourist would be benfited by not
being obliged to learn a new set of
regulations every time he crosses a
State boundary.
But any law, uniform or not, will

have to be enforced by the officers
with the co-operation of citizens in
each of the States if it is to be ef-
fective.

Nothing, then, stands in the way
when we are ready to take adequate
steps right here in Maryland against
speed demons and the cowardly hit-
and-run tribe.

It's time we should be getting about
the job which, after all, is and will be
our own.

Particularly we should find a way to
make a sterner penalty than a mere
fine for the hit-and-run driver,mean-
est of all road outlaws.—Baltimore
American.

President Coolidge, on Washington.

President Coolidge, on Monday
night, delivered before the radio au-
dience, perhaps the best short sketch
of George Washington ever made,
covering his life from early boyhood
up to manhood and the accomplish-
ment of great National tasks. As the
President was confined to bed by a
heavy cold during the week previous
to delivering his address, and as his
time is very much taken up with im-
portant matters of state, it is difficult
to understand how he found the time
for the effort, which we think de-
serves permanent preservation and
wide circulation.

"CATCHING DISEASES."

Don't Expose Children to them Un-
necessarily.

If you want the kiddies in your
house to stay well, kep them away
from other children who have coughs,
colds, measles; mumps, whooping
cough, scarlet fever, diphtheria, or
any other "catching" disease, is the
advice of Dr. J. H M. Knox, Jr., Chief
of the Bureau of Child Hygiene of
the Maryland State Department of
Health.
"We hear a great deal," he said,

"about the importance of protecting
school children from communicable
diseases, and it is important, but few
people realize that it is just as vital
to protect the babies and the other
children who are too young to go to
school.
"A great many people still have

the old notion that children are going
to have these diseases anyway so
they may as well get them and have
it over. The truth of the matter is
that these diseases are much more
dangerous—as a rule—for the very
young child than for the older boys
and girls, and more apt to end fatal-
ly. Two out of every three of the
deaths from measles, scarlet fever,
and diphtheria, occur among children
under five. In the case of whooping
cough, our records show that nine out
of every ten deaths from that disease
occur among children under five.
"Measles, in particular, is apt to be

spoken of lightly, when it really is
to be regarded as a wolf in sheep's
clothing. It is especially dangerous
for babies and children under three,
and ordinarily it is least dangerous
for the children between five and fif-
teen years old. It is twenty-five times
as fatal for babies under a year old
as it is for the four-year-olds, and it
is nearly fifty times as fatal for the
babies under a year old as it is for
the children between five and nine.
Even when it is not immediately fatal
it is likely to leave a trail of bad af-
ter effects. It frequently opens the
way for eye and ear troubles and of-
ten is followed by nneumoria. Instead
of regarding the disease lightly, every
precaution should he taken--esnecial-
ly when other ehildrer in the family
or in the neighborhood have the dis-
ease—to safeguard the little ones
and to keep them from catching it.
"Against one serious infectious dis-

ease—diphtheria—we have a definite
means of protec+ior —toxin-antitoxin
physicians and health officers all
agree that all young children, begin-
ning with the year old babies, should
be given this protective treatment.
"Another 'catching' disease, that is

particularly hard on the babies and
very little children and from which
they should be carefully safeguarded
is the so-called common cold. Like
the measles, this is much more dan-
gerous for the little children than for
the older ones. The little children
cannot get rid of the infectious ma-
terial in the throat and nose as the
older ones can, and very often these
persistent colds lead to broncho-pneu-
monia and to other diseases.
"There are two ways of protecting

the children from all of thes catching
diseases

First: Develop their resistance to
disease, by intelligent care. paying
snecial attention to food, fresh air and
plenty of rest.
Second: Keep them away from all

other people—grown-ups as well as
children who have any sort of a com-
municable disease."

Double Wedding, in Dayton, 0.

Last Saturday. Rev. D. Frank Gar-
land, Dayton. Ohio. formerly a pas-
tor of Taneytown Lutheran Church,
officiated at a double wedding. the
Participants being his son. Charles
P. Garland and Miss Caroline E.
Blocher, of Gettysburg; and David A.
Blocher. and Miss Henrietta Hersh.
both of Gettysburg. Mr. Blocher and
the nresent Mrs. Charles Garland. are
brother and sister. Mr. and Mrs.
Garland will reside in Dayton. and
Mr. and Mrs. Blocher, in Gettysburg.

 0 

Dr. Singmaster Critically Ill.

Rev. Dr. J. A. Singmaster. Presi-
dent of Gettysburg Theological Semi-
nary, is critically ill from an attack
of aponlexy received on Monday
night. Dr. Singmaster is 73 years of
age, and has been connected with the
Seminary since 1900, and its President
since 1906. In every way he is a
prominent figure in the United Luth-
eran Church.

Baby Clinic for Taneytown.

Under the auspices of the Home-
maker's Club, there will he a Baby
Clinic in the Firemen's Hall, Thurs-
day, March 4th., at 2 o'clock. Dr.
Stone. a trained nurse, and a Baby
specialist, will have charge.

It is honed that all the babies and
young children who were examined
at the last clinic, will be brought back
for inspection. Also, that as many
mothers who can, will bring their
children to be examined. Bring them
if you fear they may need some spec-
ial attention.

Brim:, them if von are sure they are
PS healthy aq rossible. It iq honed
that there will also be a short talk en
the 1,qP of paints—on wood—at this
meeting.

Liability insurance to rover dam-
acre to children in New Jersey. on
their way to and from qrhool, must be
carried by bus contractors.

e--- -
The professional lv,cPhnil teqmcof

the*Rast. are now in Florida, or other
qouthern SfqfPc. fririne• out pew ma-
terial for file building up of the sea-
sons contesting teams.
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All articles on this page are either orig-

inal, or properly credited. This has al-

ways been a fixed rule with this Oflice,and

we suggest the adoption of it by our ex-

ebanges.

The Conference Tax Bill.

The Senate had a run-away match

with the tax reduction bill, likely to

put up a show of pleasing constitu-

ents "back home", and for a time

knocked rates right and left, and par-

ticularly down. However, when pass-

ing the bill came due, the House had

its say, and in the compromise be-

tween the two, the finished bill pre-

sented a much less knocked-down ap-

pearance.
The new bill provides for a reduc-

tion of $381,000,000 this year and

$343,000,000 ntxt year, which is not

so far away from the figures given

out by Secretary Mellon, as being

safe. The figures, of course, are only

approximate, and not exact. The re-

ductions in the Senate bill, made in

conference, totaled $75,000,000.

On the whole, it is believed by big

financiers that Congress has done a

good job. It seems not only to have

reduced the burden of taxation, but

at the same time avoided the possi-

bility the government getting too

close to financial rocks—for govern-

ments can get that way, as well as

individuals.

"King Coal is Doomed."

This heading appeared the other

day in an article among some pro-

motion copy. The reason of the

"doom," according to this write-up,

was gas; and the whole was likely

meant to be a boost for the gas busi-

ness, as it recited a large number of

big business concerns that have al-

ready turned from coal to gas.

We do not know anything about

this. It may be gas, or oil, or elec-

tricity, or it may be some super-

power, or a lot of various substitutes.

At any rate, the coal business—es-

pecially anthracite—has likely had

its big day as a producer of heat and

power, and those who now produce

coal will be very wise if they do not,

for selfish interests, conspire toward

hurrying the "doom" the article re-

ferred to, speaks of.

The recent strike was of great val-

ue to consumers, and of correspond-

ing great harm to the coal industry,

from the fact that it showed the abil-

ity of the public to keep from freez-

ing during a cold winter, without de-

pendence on anthracite. Both min-

ers and operators lost more than they

will ever get back; and hereafter,

anthracite must compete in cost with

a lot of new rivals, and this means

either lower wages, or lower profits,

or both.
To say that "King Coal is Doomed,"

seems to be a wish fathering a

thought. The doom of coal is a long

way in the future, if those interested

in its production are wise.

Fishing for "Suckers".

The general government, as well as

state law-making bodies, are interest-

ed in preventing the sale of all get-

rich-quick stock selling schemes, but

the difficulty is in pointing them out,

by name, until too late. There is, un-

fortunately,a feeling prevalent among

many that the banks that give only

3% and 4 percent interest on certi-

ficates of deposit are "making too

much money," and that "the people"

have a right to get in on "the ground

floor" and make 3 or 4 percent more

than offered by the banks.

The suspicion of the people, and

their desire to play the game of fi-

nance outside of the banks, are work-

ed on by conscienceless promoters;

and, while one such scheme after the

other catches its victims, it seems

that there are always other dupes to

take the place of those who have lost.

Once in a great many chances, one

of these "seven percent guaranteed,"

or some other attractive proposition,

may turn out well, and this adds zest

to the pursuit of the get-rich-quick

investment; but, these instances are

too far between to be worth consid-

ering, unless the considering be

searching and complete, through safe

and well informed channels.

The first question to ask promoters

is; Why it is necessary for them to

pay such high rates of interest, when

money for safe and sure investments

is to be had by the millions at very

low rates of interest? The U. S.

Government, for instance, borrows at

31/2 percent, and any Bank will loan

money at 6 percent, while other class-

es of Banking concerns, loan at even

less than that.
Banks do not take in deposits at 4

percent, and loan them out at 7 and 8

percent. for the reason that safe in-

vestments at such rates are not to be

had. Besides, it is the small invest-

ors with a few hundreds, or thous-

ands, of dollars, that are "caught" by

the schemes. Real financiers are too

wise.
Stock-taking in new ventures, is

perfectly legitimate. When they are

local, there is the chance to look them

over, and weigh chances. None of

these opportunities are made use of

by professional salesmen; they are

too small game, and too easy to in-

vestigate. Fishing for "suckers" is

most profitable away from home,

where the chances of the scheme to

succeed are not so well known.

No Need to be Sick.

The time may be nearer than we

think when the reputed Chinese

practice of paying physicians for

keeping their patients in health

rather than for treating them when

sick will be universal in civilized

lands. It is an ideal worth striving

for. Great progress has been made

in searching out the means of pre-

venting disease but, as the director

of the Rockefeller Foundation said a

few days ago, we are not making

practical use of our knowledge. Now

comes Sir David C. Bruce, president

of the British Association for the

Advancement of Science and chair-

man of the government board of the

Lister Institute of Preventive Medi-

cine, strongly arguing the possibility

of virtually eliminating disease in

civilized lands. He is credited with

having controlled parasitic maladies

in the British army during the war.

Sir David declared that "medicine

in future must change its strategy.

Instead of awaiting attack it must

assume the offensive. It must no

longer be said that 'the man was so

sick he had to send for a doctor.' "

The more the doctors accomplish

along the lines indicated the better,

but not all of the preventive work

can be left to them. They can dis-

cover the means of cgritrolling dis-

ease and show the people what is

essential to be done in their own in-

terest, but nothing will be done unless

the people are willing to pay the price

for improving conditions. Probably

the money cost of getting rid of pre-

ventable diseases would not be nearly

as great as that which we pay as a

consequence of sickness. Sir David

estimated the direct economical loss

from this cause at $750,000,000 an-

nually in England and $3,000,000,000

in the United States.

And in these countries, compara-

tively advanced in medicine, sanita-

tion and hygiene, the death rate

constantly falls. One important duty

that lies ahead is clearly indicated by

such as Sir David and the Rockefeller

Foundation.—Frederick News.

Hens Will Lay
if you feed them a good high-protein
laying mash. Rein-o-la Laying Mash
has proved itself to be a big egg pro-
lucer. Ask us about it—Reindollar
Bros. & Co. 10-16-tf

--Advertisement

Grade Crossings.

A body of determined citizens in

New York State is pushing the rais-

ing of three hundred millions of

dollars for the purpose of abolishing

grade crossings. It is desirable to

do away with grade crossings, of

course, but it is desirable for any

state to have some small change left

to rattle around in its pocket. Grade

crossings are dangerous to the care-

less and forgetful, and even those

who anxiously try to be careful are

at times forgetful. No one willingly

surrenders his life, though often a

much smaller sum than three hundred

millions would do something to im-

plant and foster in the public mind

the thought of exercising care when

crossing a railroad track.

Most people have two plans for

saving themselves from danger at

grade crossings. One is to make the

railroad provide the money to do

away with the crossing, and the oth-

er is to bond the state to do it. To

ask that the citizens themselves in

lieu of the expenditure of all this

money shall spend a fraction of one

minute in looking up and down the

track before crossing, is an outrage

to these people. Seldom is there a

crossing where it will take so long as

two minutes to learn if danger is im-

minent. Mighty few people have so

enormous an earning power that they

and the public are defrauded by

spending so slight a space of time

in ascertaining if it is then safe to

cross the railroad track. If the few

seconds spent by the individual will

save a state millions of dollars, it is

bad citizenship and bad sense to try

and avoid spending them. To force

a railroad to disburse its money to

save people from exercising of com-

mon care is unjust, and it is unwise

and impolitic for a state with the

same end in view to expend three

hundred millions.—From the Marion

(Q.) Daily Star.

In—Yet Out.

As anticipated—the people not be-

ing consulted—the Senate has voted

us into the League of Nations' World

Court, on terms that make us some-

thing less than a member and the

Court something less than a Court.

Yet to all intents and purposes we are

in that court—
If we can be in the Court and yet

not be in the League; and

If the Court consents not to render

any opinion concerning the United
States without our permission; and

If the Court will not sit as a Court

on any affair concerning us unless

we say so; and

If the Court will not be the World

Court, but only the Court of that part
of the World not represented by

North and South America (that is,

just as much of a Court as it was, and

no more, before we consented to go

in); and
If the other half-hundred nations

consent for us to be a member of the

World Court without being subject to

the World Court—a reservation which

none other claims.

That is, we make a proposal similar

to that an alien might make who

should say: "I am willing to become a

citizen of the United States with the

reservation that United States law,

United States police and United

States courts shall have no jurisdic-

tion whatever over me."

The other nations, were they equal

in. fact before the Court and were

they free from pressure, would

promptly refuse us membership under

such conditions. But there is ample

pressure to prevent them from ex-

pressing their true opinion; for the

purpose is not merely to get us into

the. Court, but to get us into a situa-

tion where our hands will be tied and

our mouths closed with reference to

other matters that are now prepar-

ing.
There may yet arise contingencies

that will make the Senate action of

no effect. Giving the people an op-

portunity to speak on the question

would make our entrance exceedingly

improbable.—Dearborn Independent.

Local Pride

will induce you to try Rein-o-la Lay-
ing Mash—the good results will keep
you a regular feeder of it. It actual-
ly does all we claim. Contains high-
grade beef scraps—no tankage. Makes
all the difference between profit and
loss. A trial is convincing—Reindol-
lar Bros. & Co. 10-16-tf

Advertisement

"Soldiering" on Work
Not Modern Monopoly

The cynics, who know that the world
Is getting worse all the time, are sure
that idleness and "soldiering on the
job" are faults of the Twentieth cen-

tury. In the good old days everyone
worked hard and conscientiously.
But there have always been honest

workmen and the other kind just as
there are today. There is a curious
old French epic written by one who

called himself the Grocer of Troyes in

the Thirteenth century. Here is one

passage quoted by M. Langyois in his
"Life in France in the Middle Ages":
"When I finally make up my mind

to work I take with me a young mate

who knows nothing of the job, but I

insist on his being paid the full wage

of 12 deniers. When, at last, I get

on the roof, I lay one tile in the time

it should take to lay eight or ten. I

ease off and sing a song, then take a

siesta between two slopes of the roof.
It is then time to knock off for dinner.

After that, it is soon supper time, so
we leave work for that day. Of course,
with piece work it is different: I can
do as much in one day as in five days
by the hour."
Such is the speech that the Grocer

bard put into the mouth of a tiler 700
years ago.—Youth's Companion.

The to-let -ad • • A. I). was riot

totally like our liii in phraseology,

but painted conspicuously in red and

black letters on the sides of buildings,

and was in vogue in Herculaneum and

Pompeii. according to the reports of

the excavators who have been uncover-

ing the ruins of the ancient cities--

burled it) 79 A. D. One such advertise-

ment Is said to have ,translated

as follows:
"I n the estate of Jura Felix, daugh-

ter of Spurins rellx. are to he let from

the first to the of the ides of

August cii a !ease of live years, a bath,

a vencrem» and ni- )•,ty shops, hoveri3

and upper !,,,..rtolonts."

Hall's Catarrh
Medicine will do what weclaim for it—

rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness

caused by Catarrh.
Sold by druggists for over 40 years

F. J. CHENEY •Sr. CO., Toledo. Ohio

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, will sell at public sale,

on H. S. Cromer farm, formerly the Wm.
Cromer farm, at Barlow, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 16th., 1926,

at 12 o'clock, sharp, the following personal
property:

4 HEAD OF HORSES,

No. 1 horse, 8 years old, work wherever
hitched; No. 2, mare, 4 years old
offside worker and good driver;
No. 3, black horse, good saddle
horse; No. 4, black mare, good

offside worker.

7 HEAD OF CATTLE,

consisting of 6 milch cows. No. 1, cow, will
be fresh by day of sale, carrying her 4th.
calf; No. 2, cow, will be fresh
by day of sale, carrying 3rd.
calf; No. 3, Holstein cow,carry-
ing 3rd. calf, will be fresh
about the first of May; No. 4, spotted cow,
carrying 3rd. calf, will be fresh by May
1st.; No. 5, black cow, carrying 3rd. calf,
will be fresh by June 1st.; No. 6, red cow,
carrying 3rd. calf, will be fresh by April
1st.; No. 7, Holstein heifer, about 2 years
old.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

4-in. tread Owego wagon and bed; 3-in.
tread wagon and bed, nearly 113w ; Mc-
Cormick binder, 7-ft. cut, in good running
order; Massy Harris corn binder, in good
running order; E. B. manure spreader,
good as new; Ontario grain drill, in good
condition; Osborne mower, 5-ft. cut, good
as new; New Way corn planter, in good
shape; 2 riding corn plows, Hellen &
Drumgold make; Wiard 3-horse ploy, 25-
tooth McCormick spring harrow, 17.tooth
roller harrow, combined; set hay lubiers.
20-ft. long; home-made surrey, Blocher's
make, in good shape; 2 buggies, one rub-
ber-tire buggy, good as new, other with
new rubber-tires on wheels; two buggy
spreads, 2-horse bob sled, corn shelter,
platform scales, 800-lbs.; Hercules engine,
double trees, two 3-horse trees, single
trees, middle rings, jockey sticks, forks,
shovels, pick, mattock, log, fifth, breast,
tie and cow chains, grain cradle, hay fork,
rope and pulleys; corn by the bushel.

HARNESS.

Set breechbands, set double harness, in
good shape; 2 sets front gears, 4 blind
bridles, 4 collars, hitching straps, 2 lead
reins, check lines, plow lines, set buggy
harness.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

consisting of Round oak Chief range, near-
ly new; Park coal stove, in good shape; 2
tables, one a cherry leaf, the other an ex-
tension table; 4 rocking chairs, 2 split-
bottom chairs, 2 sewing chairs, four 50-lb.

milk cans, one 85-lb. milk can, Sharpies
cream separator, gravity cream separator,

3-gal stone jar, two 4-gal. stone jars, and

many other articles too numerous to men-
tion.
TERMS—A credit of 9 months will be

given, or 4 percent off for cash. Further

terms will be made known on day of sale.

MERVIN G. BOYD.

FAIR & SPANGLER, Auct.
II. S. SCHWARTZ, Clerk. 2-26-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit

farming, will offer at puplic sale, on the
Wm. T. Keefer farm, on the road leading
from Union Bridge to Taneytown, near
Otter Dale mill, on

FRIDAY, MARCH 12th., 1926,

at 11 o'clock, the following Live Stock
and Farming Implements, consisting of

6 HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES,

1 black mare, 8 years old, good
saddle and lead mare, can not be
hitched wrong; 1 gray mare,
8 years old, good off-wheel

mare and off-side worker; both of these
mares are of good size; 1 pair brown mules
years old, one of these mules is an extra

good leader, the other one an off-side
worker; 1 pair black mules. 5 years old,
the one an extra good leader, the other an
off-side worker. All of these horses and
mules are quiet and gentle and worthy the
attention of anyone wanting good horses
and mules.

16 HEAD OF CATTLE

consisting of 13 milch cows, 2
heifers and 1 bull. These cows
are most all Summer and Fall
eOWS.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

3 good farm wagons, one tread wagon
with bed, holds 15 bbis. of corn; one 4-in
tread wagon, one 2-horse Moline wa,ron,
with bed, holds 6 bbls. of corn. Emerson
Brantingham manure spreader, has only
spread about 40 acres; Deering binder,
8-ft cut; Moline mower, horse rake, 2 sets

of 20-ft hay carriages, good Black Hawk

corn planter, Crown grain drill, with 9
discs; 23-tooth lever harrow, one 17-tooth
lever harrow, 2 barshear Wiard plows, one

steel land roller, 2 Brown double walking
corn plows, 1 corn drag, 2 sets of dung
boards, 126 ft of hay rope, 3 pulleys,
double harpoon fork, grain cradle, 3-horse
evener, 2-horse stretchers, fifth chain
stretchers, 4-horse double tree, 4 triple
trees, 4 double trees, a lot of single trees,
jocky sticks, log chain, 3 sets of breast
chains, lot of cow chains, dung hooks,
straw knife, dung forks, pitch forks,

scoop and dirt shovels, bushel basket.
HARNESS-2 sets breechbands, 4 sets

front gears, 6 bridles, 7 collars, carrying
straps, 6 leather halters, 6-horse line, 3

pairs check lines, wagon saddle, wagon
whip.

DAIRY UTENSILS

One Economy cream separator, in good

running order, lot of good 5, 6 and 7-gal.

milk cans, milk buckets and strainer.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

One extension table, 1 good buffet, and
1 wardrobe.
TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under,

cash. On larger sums, a credit of 6
months will be given, the purchasers to
give their notes with satisfactory security,
bearing interest from day of sale. No
goods to be removed until settled for.

Roy CRABBS.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 2-19•:it

andy
packs

Look for
it on the
dealer's
counter

wRIGLEy's,
for your

money

0 and

the best Peppermint
Chewing Sweet for

any money G13 %

Hesson's Department Store
(ON THE SQUARE)

Taneytown, Md.

Ke6p Your Feet Dry
Nothing like a pair of "Ball-Band"
Arctics Tor keeping your feet dry and
warm in the very worst weather. You
can laugh at freezing coldl deep snow,
slush and mud if you wear' Ball-Band."

L. Lc BAN D'
Auksi.

"Ball-Band" Arctics save you money
by protecting your leather shoes from
destructive soakings, too.

Ten million people look for the Red
Ball Trade Mark when they buy
Rubber Footwear. Make your choice
of styles from our complete assort-
ment of "Ball-Band."
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EDW. 0. WEANT, President. G. WALTER WILT, Cashier.
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—DIRECTORS:—

F'DW. 0. WEANT

EDWIN H. SHARETTS
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J J. WEAVER, JR

NILTON A. KOONS

GEO. A. ARNOLD

ARTHUR W. FEESER

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Capital Stock;
Surplus
Undivided Profits

$40,000.00
$50,000.00
$35,000.00

ON THE HONOR ROLL OF BANKS

Don't Overwork The Dollar
It is as easy to overwork a dollar as it is to overwork

horse. Ever think of it that way?

At three persent the dollar has a light load, exen at
six percent it is a safe load. But at ten to twenty per-

cent watch out for a buck,and if offered 100 percent inter-
est for your dollar, rest assured it is a load few dollars can

carry. We deal in safe, reliable securities that will not
overload your dollars.

Resources Over $1,250,000.00.
118181E116811808181819191918i8$888113680918016.431(

CROSLEY

ATWATER KENT

RADIO LA

MAGNAVOX
All are leaders in their respective fields.
Thousands of people are now enjoying concerts,

listening to addresses, hearing market reports--get-
ting new programs every day right in their own
homes with a Radio outfit. Get a Radio Set now
and enjoy the splendid concerts which these thous-
ands of other people are getting out of the air.

Come in and hear Radio such as you have never
heard before. The simplicity and wonderful clarity
of the incomparable Magnavox will give you an en-
tirely different idea of Radio. Let us demonstrate.

TUBES. BATTERIES. LOUD SPEAKERS.

Nome

L" A DINC MA ROWARC DS dakCP.C.• • /



PUBLIC SALE
ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1926.

The undersigned intending to quit farm-
ing, will sell at public sale, on the above
date, along the Littlestown and Taneytown
road, midway between the two towns, near
Piney Creek Station, the following per-
sonal property:

4 HEAD HORSES AND 1 MULE,

consisting of light bay horse, 16 years
old, good saddle or lead horse;
dark bay horse, 11 years old,
works any place EIX cept lead,
and an extra good driver; black

horse, S years old, works any place, ex-
cept lead; roan mare, 12 years old, works
wherever hitched; bay mule, 14 years old,
works anywhere hitched.

15 HEAD OF TUBERCULIN TESTED
CATTLE,

consisting of roan cow, carrying her 5th.
calf, comes fresh in July;
Holstein cow, carrying her 6th.
calf„ conies fresh in June;
Jersey cow, 2nd. calf, comes
fresh in Fall; spotted cow, calf just sold
off, comes fresh in Fall; red Durham cow,
calf just sold off, comes fresh in the Fall.

6 HEAD OF FINE STOCK BULLS,
all fit for service,4 head of heifers, weigh-
ing about 500 pounds apiece. These cows,
bulls and heifers are all tuberculin tested.

30 HEAD OF HOGS,

consisting of shoats, weighing from 40 to
80 pounds each.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
Two farm wagons, 3-ton Weber wagon,

3%-in. tread with bed, 13 feet long, like
new; 1%-ton Acme wagon with bed, 2-in.
tread, good as new; spring wagon, latest
model No. 8 New Idea manure spreader,
used 1 season; Deering binder, 7-ft. cut,
with latest tongue truck, like new; York
low down grain drill, spring pressure,
good as new; Superior No. 7 double row
corn planter, can't be beat for accurate
dropping, good as new; Deering Ideal
mower, in good running order; 1 pair 19-
ft. hay carriages, (Ickes make), like new;
hay tedder, like new; Milwaukee corn
binder, 2 Reach Junior corn workers, 20-
disc Osborne double disc harrow, two 17-
tooth lever harrows, 3-b1ock land roller, 2
Syracuse plows, Ohio hay rake, Cyclone
seed sower, falling-top buggy, square
back sleigh, bob sled, International corn
sheller, like new; Scientific sweep mill,
good as new; lay made to fit a Ford ear,
can saw wood or chop with it easily; lot
of single, double and triple trees; jockey
sticks, forks of all kinds; lot of grain
sacks, buggy pole, double extension lad-
der, extra heavy, 32-ft. long; log chains,
wagon jack, bag truck, digging iron, 2
bushel baskets, % bushel measure, hay
knife, grindstone, 2 scoop shovels, garden
rake. 2 ground shovels, pick, crosscut saw.
hack saw, maul and wedges, circular saw,
tilt frame, with 24-in. saw, complete,good
as new; fanning mill, Shriner make; iron
beam shovel plow, wheelbarrow, set pea
guards, like new; briar scythe, 2 mowing
scythes.

HARNESS.
4 sets of front gears, 2 sets breechbands,

set of buggy harness, bridles, collars, lead
lines, check lines, wagon saddle, lead
reins.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
Five milk cans, four 5-gal, and one 6-

gal. all good as new; milk buckets,
strainer, butter church with stand; Em-
pire cream separator, double heater coal
or wood stove, parlor stove, 2 beds, old
style; iron kettle and kettle ring; 3-burn-
er oil stove, dinner bell, pudding stirrer,
a lot of home-made brooms, beam scales,
300-1b. capacity; Winchester rifle, 22-cal.,
and other articles too numerous to men-
tion.

TERMS-All sure of $10.00 and under.
cash. Above $10.00 a credit of 9 months
will be given, with interest from day of
sale, or 4 percent off for cash.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

CLARENCE E. MAYERS.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
HARNER & OHLER, Clerks. 2-19-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, will sell at public sale

on Zimmerman Brother's farm. on the road
leading from Edgar Miller's to Harney, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 1926,
at 11 o'clock, the following personal
property:

4HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES,

No. 1. bay mare, 14 years old, will work
anywhere hitched, and good
driver; No. 2, bay mare, 10 yrs.
old, offside worker, and extra
line driver, fearless of all road

objects; No. 3 and 4• pair of mules, 14
years old, both leaders, one an extra fine
wagon leader.

14 HEAD OF CATTLE,
consisting of 10 mulch cows,
some with calves by their side,
some fresh in April and May;
the others are Fall cows. 2
fat heifers, 1 fat cow, 1 fat bull.

17 HEAD OF HOGS,
14 head of nice shoats, will weigh from
50 to 75 lbs; 3 Poland China brood sows,
will have pigs by their side; one is reg-
istered.
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FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
4-ton Weber wagon, good as new; with

110 bushel bed; pair hay carriages, 19-ft.
long; McCormick binder, 7-ft. cut, in good
condition: Keystone hay loader and side-
delivery rake, good as new; Thomas 9-disc
grain drill, good as new; New Idea manure
spreader, good condition; International
hay tedder 8-forks; Deere corn planter,
with fertilfzer attachments, in good con-
dition; Ohio riding corn plow, Brown
walking corn plow, 2 barshear plows, Syra-
cuse make, No. 501; one Wiard, 2 or 3-
horse plow. 2 springtooth harrows, one
17-tooth Syracuse, 3-section 25-tooth Syra-
cuse make; rubber-tire buggy, in good
condition; road cart, only used a few
times; cutter sleigh, disc harrow, good
buggy pole, one 2-horse spreader, single,
double and triple trees, 4-horse tree, jockey
sticks, middle rings, 2 mowing scythes,
log, breast and cow chains, bushel basket,
lot of sacks, and fodder bands.

HARNESS.
6 sets of front gears, 6 blind bridle3 S

collars. 6 leather halters, 2 pair cheek
lines, '2 sets single harness, one set good
as new; set good double harness, single
lines, coupling straps, and flynets, 8 milk
cans cook stove, No. 8; Singer sewing
machine, 2 bedsteads, and many other
articles not mentioned.
TERMS-Sums of $10.00 and under, cash.

On sums above $10.00 a credit of 6 months
will be given, the purchasers giving his,
her or their notes with approved security,
bearing interest from day of sale. No
goods to be removed until settled for.

GEORGE W. HARNER.
B. P. OGLE, Auct. 2-26-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit

housekeeping will offer at public sale,
on his premises in Taneytown, on
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1926.
at 12 o'clock, the following personal
property:

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
consisting of 3 Bedroom suits, 3
springs, 3 mattresses, 3 bowls and
pitchers, bed clothes, extra bureau,
wardrobe,

ALEXANDRA PIANO,
music cabinet, 3-piece pallor suite,
stand, large mirror, 2x4-ft.; library
table, hall rack, desk, extension ta-
ble, buffet, kitchen cabinet, refriger-
ator, %-dozen kitchen chairs, 6 rock-
ers, 3 cane bottom chairs, leaf table.

WROUGHT IRON RANGE,
double heater, washing machine,
kitchen utensils, dishes, glassware,
crocks, pans, knives and f orks;wheel-
barrow, about 1/2-bbl. vinegar, empty
barrel, hogshead, forks, hoes and a
lot of other things.
TERMS made known on doy of sale

H. G. LAMBERT, SR.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 2-5-4t

PUBLIC SALE
- OF -

Horses, Mules and Cows,
Farming Implements,

The undersigned, intending to quit farm-
ing will sell at public sale, on

MONDAY, MARCH 1, 1926,
at 9:30 .A M., on my farm, 1 mile South
of Wakefield Station and 3 miles east of
New Windsor, and 2 miles from Medford,
6 HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES,

4 horses, pair young mules.

ACCREDITED HERD, 27 HEAD OF
GRADE GUERNSEY CATTLE,

20 milk cows, some fresh by day of sale;
3 heifers, 1 year old; 3 heifers, 4 months
old; registered Guernsey bull,

FARMING MACHINERY,

McCormick wheat binder, 8-ft. cut; Mc-
Cormick corn binder. Osborne mower,
Keystone hay loader, McCormick hay rake,
12-hoe Ontario grain drill, nearly new; 2
Hoosier corn planters, 125-ft. hay rope,
new; hay fork, 2 wagons, 3-ton Weber
wagon and bed, holds 10 barrels; 2-ton
Lansing wagon, 2 hay carriages,18-ft. long;
2 Oliver steel beam plows, corn sheller, 5
harrows, double disc harrow, springtooth
harrow and roller, combined; wooden
frame harrow, lever spring-tooth harrow,
70-tooth smoothing harrow, 2 riding corn
plows, 3-leg corn plow, shovel plow. Titan
tractor, 10-20, in first-class order; No. 13
Papec ensilage cutter and distributory
pipe; 10-inch International chopping mill,
75-ft. 6-in. belt, steel Corn King manure
spreader, spring wagon, buggy, sulkey
cart, dump cart and harness, No. 3 Jeffery
lime stone pulverizer, capacity 3-tons per
hour.

HARNESS:

2 sets breechbands, '4 sets of lead har-
ness, bridles and collars, buggy harness,
lead line, neck strap, wagon whip, saddle,
riding bridle, plow lines, check lines, 2%
H. P. Galloway engine, Universal milking
machine, in first-class order; 3 stone ham-
mers, shovels, scoop shovel, forks of all
kinds, post digger, crosscut saw, wedges,
half bushel basket, single trees, double
trees, triple trees, 2 sets of dung boards,
oak, 2-in, thick; wheelbarrow, wagon um-
brella, anvil and vice, combined; bench,
grinder and special tool grinding wheel,
log chains, extra heavy; 2 medium, steel
oil barrel, 2 wooden oil barrels, gasoline
tank, milk cans, 5 and 10 gallon cans; milk
buckets, milk strainer, lot of other articles
too numerout to mention. Lot of household
goods.

TERMS OF SALE-All sums of $10.00
and under, cash; on all sums above $10.00
a credit of 6 months will be given on notes
with approved security, bearing interest
from day of sale. No property to be re-
moved until terms are complied with.

C. SCOTT BOLLINGER.
.T. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
A. W. WAGNER & H. H. DEVILBISS,

Clerks.
The exclusive right will be given the

Pipe Creek Ladies' Aid Society to sell
sandwiehes, pies, cakes and candies.

2-12-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, will sell at public sale

on his farm, % mile from State Road,lead-
ing from Taneytown to Emmitsburg, and
1 mile north of Bridgeport, on

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 10, 1926,

at 10 o'clock, sharp, the following personal
property:

5 HEAD OF HORSES,

consisting of 1 black mare, 13 years old,
work anywhere hitched; 1 black

le mare, 12 years old, offside work-
er; 1 bay mare, 11 years old,
work anywhere hitched; 1 bay

horse, coming 5 years old, extra good sin-
gle line leader; sorrel pacing mare, com-
ing 7 years old, extra good rider and driv-
er.

17 HEAD OF CATTLE,
consisting of 14 mulch cows, of which 6
will be fresh by day of sale;
3 Summer cows; 5 fall cows;
2 heifers, and 1 fat bull. You
will find some extra good Dur-
hams and Guernseys in this herd all State
T. B. tested.

20 HEAD OF HOGS,

of which 5 are brood sows, will farrow in
March; 15 shoats, weighing from 30 to 60
lbs.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
FORDSON TRACTOR AND PLOWS,

in good condition; 3 farm wagons, one 5-
ton Milburn; one 2 and 3-horse wagon and
bed; one 2-horse wagon and bed; one
New Idea manure spreader, one Deering
binder, 6-ft. cut; Massey Harris corn
harvester, Osborne mower, 5-cut; Osborne
horse rake. 10-ft. Empire Jr. 12 disc grain
drill for horses or tractor; J. I. Case corn
planter, Kentucky lime spreader, set 18-ft.
hay carriages, 2 riding corn plows, 2 walk-
ing corn plows, Wiard barshear plow,
double disc harrow, two 17-tooth lever
harrows, harrow and roller combined; steel
land roller, Papec 10-in. ensilage cutter,
International 10-in, chopping mill, circu-
lar saw and frame, fanning mill, oil drum,
cutting boX.

FORD TOURING CAR,

1925 model, in good condition, rubber-tire
buggy, steel-tire buggy, 2 sleighs, stretch-
ers, single and double trees, jockey sticks,
fifth, log and breast chains, dung, sheaf
and pitch forks, digging irons, shovels,
dirt and scoop, one ground scoop, 15-ton
Jack, No. 3 Sharpies suction feed cream
separator, 6 milk cans, cook stove, ten-
plate stove, 3-burner oil stove,barrel churn,
incubator, 120-egg.

HARNESS,
consisting of heavy and light harness, col-
lars, bridles, lines, halters, saddle, wagon
whip, Stewart horse clippers, and many
other articles not mentioned.
TERMS-All sums of $5.00 and under,

cash. On larger sums a credit of 8 months
will be given, the purchasers to give their
notes with approved security, bearing in-
terest from day of sale. No goods to be
removed until settled for.

D. A. STULL.
B. P. OGLE, Auct.
BURKETT & MAXELL, Clerks, 2-19-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, having rented his

farm will sell at public sale on the
farm known as the James W. Troxell
farm, situated 11/4 miles from Green
Valley School-house, and 11/4 miles
northwest of Marker's Mill, on

FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1926,
at 12 o'clock, noon, the following per-
sonal property, to-wit:-

4 HEAD OF HORSES,
1 gray mare, 12 years old,ge work wherever hitched; black
mare, 14 years old, work

anywhere; black colt, 2 years old, good
size; bay colt, 1 year old.

8 HEAD OF CATTLE,
6 heifers, some springers; 2 stock
bulls.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
2-ton wagon, nearly new; check-

row corn planter, McCormick mower,
good order; 3-section steel land roller,
2 sets breast chains, dung and pitch
forks, jockey sticks, double and single
trees, 3-horse hitch,

HARNESS.
Two sets front gears, bridles, hal-

ters, collars, and check lines.
TERMS-All sums of $5.00 and under,

cash. All sums over $5.00 a credit of 6
months will be given the purchaser to give
their notes with security, bearing interest
from day of sale. No property to be re-
moved until settled for.

WILLIAM P. HALTER.
WILLIAM WARNER, Auct.
0. E. DODRER, Clerk. 2-12-3t

SECKATARY HAWKINS
is Coming

to Town on Sunday
Seckatary Hawkins is coming to
town. The jolly fellow will greet
his boy and girl friends in the new
Junior Baltimore American, which
is part of Sunday's Baltimore
American. The whole gang will be
there and here's a letter that the
Seckatary writes;

Dear Friends:

We have been having some exciting
times on the old river bank around
our clubhouse, and we are in for a
peck of trouble. I don't know how we
are going to get out of it without a
fight. Every day I will write down
what happens, and every Sunday in
the Junior Baltimore American you
will read all about it. It looks like a
fight. Y ours truly,

SECKA7AR1 HAWKINS

And this Sunday in the Junior Baltimore American
you will find the first series of animal stories by
Thornton W. Burgess. In addition, there will be
"Adventures of June Junior"-an illustrated story
in ye se; puzzle pictures, Boy Scout News, Cut-Outs
for Girls, Dress-Me Dolls for Little Mothers and
Pen Feathers for Goose Town. Don't miss reading
the Junior Baltimore American, with its many big
features for children and grown-ups.

In addition, you will find in the Sunday Baltimore
American articles by Fannie Hurst, highest paid
woman writer in America, Nina Wilcox Putnam,
the Femaie Mark Twain; Kathleen Norris, noted
woman writer; Mabel Herbert Urner, in another of
the Helen and Warren Series and Arthur Stringer,
noted novelist.

In the $30,000 Makers of History Contest, the
fifth set of pictures will appear. Keep working at
this fascinating game and win a prize.

Another generous installment in "The Intimate Pa-
pers of Colonel House," in which another side of
Woodrow Wilson is revealed.

From the "Southland" Starr Matthews, Sports Edi-
tor of the Baltimore American, is sending a story
of "What's What" at the Spring Baseball Training
Camps.

These are but alfew of the many
interesting features in Sunday's

BALTIMORE AMERICAN
The Great Sunday Newspaper with

14 World-Famous Comics
ORDER YOUR COPY IN ADVANCE

Clean-up Sale

We begin a general clean-
up sale. See us for real bar-
gains. A • lot of Women's
Shoes at YOUR prices. If you
are looking for good shoes
at cheap prices, we have
them.

J THOMAS ANDERS,
The Shoe and Hat Store,

22 West Main St., Westminster, Md.

louftotiolkiftftrwwtotoftftiftiowilow

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit farm-

ing, will sell at Public Sale on the A. J.
Ohler farm, known as the Samuel Null farm
near Bridgeport. 1% mi:es from State
Road along Piney Creek, mil 1% miles
from Keysville road, on

THURSDAY, MARCH iih,, 192C,

at 11 o'clock, sharp, the following' person-
al property, to-wit:

FOUR HEAD HORSES,

Lion, black horse. 14 years ofd,
will work wherever hitched;
Tobe, black horse, 10 years old,
will work wherever hitched. an

excellent saddle horse; Fan, sorrel male,
14 years old, will work whoever hitched,
and a good family driver; Kernal, bay
horse 16 years old, a good strap horse.
All these horses fearless of road objects.

12 HEAD OF CATTLE,
No. 1, white cow, carrying 4th, calf, will
be fresh in the Fall; No. 2,
blue cow, fresh by day of sale;
No. 3, Holstein cow, will have jj
calf by her side; No. 4. Hol-
stein cow, will be fresh by (lay of sale;
No. 5 Guernsey cow, will be fresh in the
Fall; No. 6, blue cow, will be fresh by day
of sale; No. 7, red spotted cow, will be
fresh by day of sale; Nos. 8 and 9,2 heifers
2 years old, will come fresh in Sept.; Nos.
10 and 11; 2 heifers 1 year old; 1 fat bull.
These cattle all passed the T. B. test.

4 HEAD OF HOGS.

1 fine sow, will farrow in April. and 3
shoats, will weigh 40 to 50 lbs.

ONE FORD TRUCK,

1918 model, in good running order.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

One 4-horse Moline wagon, 4-in. tread,
3-ton capacity; good two-horse wagon,
both practically new; set 18-ft. hay car-
riages, set of 15-ft. hay carriages, New
Idea manure spreader, used two seasons;
8-ft. cut Champion binder in good order;
5-ft. cut Moline mower, g and B side-de-
livery rake; horse rake, Buckeye grain
drill, International corn planter, with fer-
tilizer attachment; International riding
corn plow, walking corn plow, Wiard plow,
3-section harrow, steel land roller, spring
wagon, rubber-tire buggy, good as new;
square back cutter, bob sled, sleigh bells.
dung sled, pump jack, line shaft and pul-
leys lot single, double and triple trees, 2
stretchers, jockey sticks, lot middle rings,
log chain, lock chain, 2 sets breast chains,
2 sets butt traces, pitch forks, dung forks,
straw hooks, hay fork, rope and pulleys,
grain cradle, mowing scythe, all above ma-
chinery in good working order.

4-HORSE STOVER ENGINE,

one Letz chopper, 8-in. hub*.

HARNESS.
sets Breechbands, 2 sets front gears,

set buggy harness, 2 pair check lines, 4-
horse wagon line, 6-horse line, 4 collars, 4
halters, 4 bridles wagon saddle, lot bitch-
ing straps, binder whip. Blacksmith tools,
anvil, forge. horseshoeing outfit. soldering
iron.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

One Excelsior cook stove, No. 8, a fine
baker; 6-ft. extension table, couch carpet,
matting by the yard; No. 2 Sharples cream
separator, clutch pulley, tumbler churn, 10
gal. size; Aerator milk cooler, galvanized
milk cooling tank, 5 and 7-gal. milk cans,
buckets, barrels chicken coops, lot brooms,
dinner bell, 75 laying hens, 12 guineas, Cy-
clone seed sower, and many other articles
not mentioned.
TERMS-Sums of $10.00 and under, cash.

Sums above $10.00 a credit of 6 months will
be given, on notes with approved security,
bearing interest from day of sale. No
goods to be removed until settled for.

JOHN H. MOSER.

J' . N. 0. SMITH. Auct.
S. R. WEYBRIGHT & ELLIS OHLER,

Clerks. 2-12-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit farm-

ing will offer at public sale, on his resi-
dence on the road leading from Taneytown
to Harney, 2 miles from the former place,
on

TUESDAY, MARCH 2, 1926,

at 11 o'clock, the following described per-
sonal property:

3 HEAD OF HORSES.
1 black mare, coming 9 years old, an extra

fine leader; bay mare, coming
10 years old, good leader; one
gray horse, coming 16 years old,
and work anywhere hitched.

The horses are all good size and quiet.

8 HEAD OF CATTLE.
consisting of 6 milch cows,
1 will be fresh by day of sale;
1 the last of April, and the rest
are Summer and Fall cows; 1
yearling heifer; 1 good sized stock bull.
These cattle are all T. B. tested.

12 HEAD OF HOGS,
consisting of 10 shoats 2 brood sows, will
have pigs the first of 'April.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
One good 2-horse wagon, hay carriages,

16-ft. long; Deering binder, 6-ft. cut, in
good condition; Osborne mower, good as
new; International corn planter, with
phosphate attachment and chain, in good
shape; good Moline manure spreader, good
3-horse Syracuse plow, riding corn plow,
two 17-tooth Syracuse lever harrows, one
good as new; land roller, single corn wor-
ker, 2-horse sled, good falling-top buggy,
shovel plow, weeder corn coverer,
spring wagon bed, 2 ladders, one 20-ft.
long; 30 rods poultry wire, 2 gasoline en-
gines, one a 3-horse power, and the other
11/a, both are in extra good order; 2 chop-
ping mills, one a Letz mill, good as new;
60-ft of belting, 3 and 4-in.; lot of 2-in.
belting, hay fork, rope and pulleys and
car, corn sheller good as new; pair 1000-
lb. platform scales, one 50-gal. oil drum,
barrel spray, only used one season; black-
smith vise, work bench, grain cradle,
grindstone, road drag dung sled, wheel-
barrow, surrey spread', crosscut saw, 2
heavy log chains, a lot of standard chains,
breast chains, cow chains, 3-horse double
tree two 2-horse double trees, single trees,
2-hc;rse stretcher, middle rings, jockey
sticks, 100 good guano sacks, digging iron,
pick, scoop shovel, lime shovel, pitch and
dung forks calf crate, some lumber and
posts, lot Of good chicken coops, lot of
old iron, 4 bushel good clean clover seed,
corn by the barrel, and chickens by the
pound.

HARNESS.
3 sets lead harness, wagon saddle, collars,

bridles flynets, set single harness, pair
check lines, halters, hitching straps, lead
rein and plow line.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
consisting of Sharpies cream separator,
Easy-Way power washer,power churn,good
line shaft and pulleys, 2 meat benches,
barrels, sausage grinder, butcher table,
double heater and pipe; egg stove, corner
cupboard, safe fruit drier, 6 wood bot-
tom chairs, old-fashioned bureau, bed, 2
stands, lounge, 2 rocking chairs, 21,-gal.
ice cream freezer. 1-1b. butter print but-
ter tub, barrel vinegar, 8 milk cans, 'buck-
ets, tubs, stone jars, lot of glass jars, and
many other articles not mentioned.

TERMS-Sums of $5.00 and under, cash.
On sums above $5.00 a credit of 6 thonths
will be given on notes with approved se-
curity, bearing interest from day of sale.
No goods to be removed until settled for.

IIERBERT D. SMITH.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.

Also at the same time and place, I will
offer the following:

4-HORSE WAGON AND BED,

can be hooked for 3 or 4-horses; pair bay
carriages, 19-ft. long; 2-horse plow, 3.
horse evener, 4-horse double tree, hay
fork and pulleys, 118-ft. rope, new; one
surrey, sleigh, good set buggy harness,
Iowa cream separator, spring cot, 2 Red
Cross cook stoves, etc.

2-12-3t WALTER ECKARD.

Read the Advertisements

- IN THE --

CARROLL RECORD

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit farm-

ing, will offer at public sale, on the Shar-
etts farm, 1 mile from Keymar. and 5 miles
from Taneytown, along the hard road, on

THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1926,
at 12 o'clock, sharp, the following personal
property:

3 HEAD OF HORSES,
Bess, a bay mare, 8 years old, will work

anywhere, and an extra good
leader; Bird a black mare, 9
years old, Will work anywhere
hitched. Both are safe for women

to drive; Charlie, a bay horse, 9 years old,
will work anywhere but in the lead.

6 HEAD OF CATTLE, •
1 roan cow, carrying her 6th,
calf, will be fresh by day of sale
and 5 Holstein, New York
heifers. Some of these will be
fresh by day of sale, and others later. All
T. B. tested.

16 HEAD OF SHOATS,
weighing from 40 to 80 lbs.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

Champion binder, 7-ft cut; Emerson hay
loader and Emerson rake and tedder, good
as new; Deering mower, 5-ft. cut; Hoosier
grain drill, 8-hoe; McCormick-Deering No.
4 riding corn plow, good as new; Low 20th
Century manure spreader, good as new;
Blue Ridge 314-in. skein, 3-in. tread. 2%-
ton wagon; Birdsell 3%-in. skein. 4-in.
tread, 4-ton wagon and bed will hold be-
tween 12 and 13 barrels of corn; Interna-
tional 25-tooth harrow, Moline 2-row corn
planter, 80 rod of chains, 3x6, good as
new; 2 sets of hay carriages 18-ft. long;
Moline barshear plow, Syracuse barshear
plow, single corn worker, double shovel
plow, buggy pole, forks, shovels straw
knife and hook, bushel basket, 136-ft. hay
rope, 2 log chains, wood saw. wheelbar-
row, 6 good milk cans, circular saw, Alamo
1% H. P. gasoline engine and house, 8
single trees, two 3-horse trees two 2-horse
trees, 4-horse tree, 6 jockey sticks, 6 mid-
dle rings, wagon jack, digging iron,

HARNESS.
2 sets breechbands. 3 sets front gears,

3 bridles, set of check lines, 6-horse line,
wagon saddle, 3 collars, wagon whip, 3
housings, 2 sets of web nets 4 leather hal-
ters, and many other articles not men-
tioned.
TERMS-Sums of $5.00 and under, cash.

On sums above $5.00 a credit of 12 months
will be given, on notes with approved se-
curity, bearing interest from day of sale.
No goods to be removed until settled for.

FRANK HOUCK.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
ELLIS OHLER & EDW. HARNER, Clerks

Also at the same time and place, I will
offer the following:

BEDROOM SUITE,
kitchen cupboard, 8-ft. enxtension table,
2 swing rocking chairs, 6 caneseated chairs,
lot of carpet, mattress, lot of bed clothing,
wardrobe, 6 window blinds, double heater
coal stove, 3-burner oil stove, and baker;
3 axes, 3 hand saws, picks, drills, shovel,
stone hammer, and many articles not men-
tioned.
2-19-3t GEO. H. DIEHL,

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit farm-

ing, will sell at public sale, on the B. L.
Cookson farm, Y, mile south of Union
town, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 1926,
at 10 o'clock, sharp, the following personal
property:

8 HEAD HORSES AND MULES.
Maud, a brown mare, 12 years old, will
weigh 1650, work wherever hitched, ex-
cellent saddle mare; Harry, brown horse,

ific
, 11 years old, will weigh 1600,

brown mare, 16 years old, will
good offside worker; Dolly,

  weigh 1100, offside worker;
Jack, brown horse, 18 years old, will weigh
1100, work anywhere; pair gray mules, 12
years old, good workers, and one is an ex-
tra fine leader; pair bay mules, 12 years
old, good offside workers. These horses
and mules are safe for anyone to handle
and are fearless of any road objects.

17 HEAD OF CATTLE,
consisting of 14 milch cows of which 11
are Wisconsin cows, all grade Hoistein,and
good strong milkers, worthy of any ones
atteution, all are Fall cows;
also 1 grade Holstein, carrying
5th. calf, will be fresh in the
Fall; red cow carrying 2nd.
calf, will be fresh in April; 1 grade Guern-
sey, carrying 2nd. calf, will be fresh in
April; Guernsey heifer, carrying 1st. calf,
will be fresh in May; 1 heifer, carrying
1st, calf, will be fresh in June. This herd
Is headed by Korndyke De Kol Joe King
No. 454454 H. F. H. B., who will be 3 yrs
old in August. This herd has just been re-
tested with the state T. B. test.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
5 farm wagons, one 4 or 6-horse Stude-

baker wagon, 5-ton capacity, wagon bed in
fine condition, will bold 170-bu. of ear corn;
one 4-iu, tread wagon, 3-ton capacity, and
bed, will hold 90-bu.; one home-made wag-
on, 3-in, tread; good 2-horse wagon and
bed, will hold 60-bu; low-down iron wheel
wagon, truck wagon, 3 sets of good hay
carriages, 1 set 20-ft. and 2 sets of 18-ft.
Champion binder, 8-ft. cut, in good run-
ning order; Milwaukee corn binder, in run-
ning order; 2 mowers, 1 Osborne and one
Milwaukee. in running order; I. H. C. hay
tedder, horse rake, 8-hoe Superior grain
drill, good as new; Superior lime spread-
er, Black Hawk corn planter, Bellevue
manure spreader, 75-bu. capacity; 5 bar-
shear plows, 3 steel beam Syracuse 3-horse
plows, wooden beam Syracuse 2-horse plow
Wrought share plow, 5 double corn plows,
No. 4 Cresent riding plow, used only part
of a season; 2 other riding plows, and two
walking plows, 2 single corn plows, double
shovel plow, 1-horse weeder, Vulcan potato
digger and subsoiler; 5 spring tooth har-
rows, 3-section and two 2-section Syracuse
lever harrows, in good condition; 2 wood-
en frame harrows, one 17 and one 23-tooth;
60-tooth spike harrow, disc harrow. Titan
10-20 tractor, in good running order; P.
& 0. 14-in. bottom tractor plow; No. 11
Letz chopper, French buhr mill. 24-in. New
Holland circular saw and frame, with rip-
ping table attachment; 75-ft. 6-in. 4-ply
Goodyear Klingtite belt and lot of other
belting, 3 H. P. I. H. C, gasoline engine,
fanning mill, Blast wheat grader, 2 sets of
dung boards, 2 hay forks, ropes and pul-
leys, 2 good spring wagons, rubber-tire
surrey, good rubber-tire buggy, steel-tire
buggy, Portland cutter, good 1 or 2-horse
sled, old sleigh, wheelbarrow. carriage
pole, 3-horse evener, two 2-horse stretch-
ers, fifth chain and stretcher, 2 bearing
chains, lot single, double and triple trees.
4-horse double tree, lot jockey sticks, mid-
dle rings, log and breast chains, butt
traces, lot dung, pitch and sheaf forks.
scoop and dirt shovels, 2 good crowbars
crosscut saw, 2 briar scythes, mowing
scythe, wagon jack, bushel basket, 2 cant
hooks, lot garden hoes, 2-hole corn sheller,
spray pump, 4 steel oil drum and lot of
vinegar barrels, portable hog house, about
6x10-ft; pair block and tackle, 1500-1b.
capacity.

HARNESS.
2 sets breechbands, 8 sets front harness,

set spring wagon harness, 2 sets buggy
harness, set double harness, 10 blind bri-
dles, 10 collars, 6-horse line. 3 sets check'
lines, good wagon saddle, riding saddle and
bridle fair leather; lot lead reins and
coupling straps, 4 good pair carrying
straps, 6 housings, 4 sets buggy flynets,
lot other nets; 8 halters, wagon whip, 1
good Stewart horse clipper, 600-lb. capaci-
ty American cream separator, No. 5 Davis
swing churn, 35 milk cans, most of these
cans are in good condition; lot milk buck-
ets and cooler cans, milk strainer, good
double chop chest, holds about 1500 lbs.;
couple thousand bundles of fodder.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

2 good kitchen cupboards, buffett, kitch-
en table, cook stove, ten-plate stove, good
coal stove, hanging lamp, hall lamp, lot of
lanterns, 2 iron kettles, 2 meat grinders.
sausage stuffer, washing machine, one 1%
H. P. McCormick Deering gasoline engine,
and many other articles too numerous to
mention.
TERMS-All sums of $10.00 and under.

cash. On all sums above $10.00 a credit of
6 months will be given on notes with ap-
proved security, bearing interest from day
of sale. No property to be rmoved until
terms of sale are complied with.

C. F. SIMPSONT.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct,
NEVIN HITESHEW, JESSE P. GARNER,

M. A. ZOLLICKOFFER, Clerks.
2-19-4t
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N. H. Baile, who has been suffering
from a severe attack of neuralgia,does

CORRESPONDENCE 
notviamsffnogyteonvermieugceh.

Latest  Itenisof Local News Furnished

By Our Regular Staff of Writers
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; nor for pub-

lication, but as an evidence that the items

eontributer are legitimate and correct.

Items frised ou mere rumor, or such as are

Ukely to give offense, are not wanted.

We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It

will be necessary, therefore, for most let-

ters to he mailed on Wednesday, or by

Fast Mail, west, on W. M. R. R., Thurs-

day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-

day evening may not reach us in time.

LITTLESTOWN.

The many friends of Charles Base-
hoar, a prominent citizen of this
place, were shocked to hear of his
death last Friday morning, of heart
trouble. He was aged 62 years, 5
months, 14 days. Mr. Basehoar was
a retired farmer. He was a director
of the Littlestown National Bank,also
a life-long member of St. Paul's Luth-
eran Church, this place. He was a
son of the late Amos and Catherine
Basehoar. Surviving are his wife,
who was Miss Laura Mehring, daugh-
ter of the late Ezra Mehring, also
two sons and two daughters, Dr.
Clyde Basehoar, of Hagerstown; Dr.
Lloyd Basehoar, of Harrisburg; Mrs.
Bernice Lau, wife of Rev. I. M. Lau,
of West Chester, Pa., and Mrs. Ethel
Wickey, wife of Rev. Gould Wickey,
of Fargo, N. D. Seven grand-chil-
dren also survive; also three sisters
and four brothers, Mrs. D. W. Garner,
Mrs. D. M. Mehring, Mrs. C. M. Ben-
ner and Augustus Basehoar, of Tan-
eytown; A. C. Basehoar, Gettysburg;
Elmer Basehoar, Warren, Ohio; Dr.
C. S. Basehoar, Carlisle, Pa. The fu-
neral was held Monday morning with
short services at his late home and
further services in St. Paul's Luther-
an Church, at 11 o'clock. Rev. D. S.
Kammerer, officiating. The funeral
was largely attended. His pall-bear-
ers were: Harvey Dodrer, John H.
Marker, Geo. S. Kump and R. H. Wil-
son, directors, of Littlestown National
Bank, and Raymond Kump, Stanley
Stover, Charles Weikert and Irvin
Kindig members of St. Paul's Church
Council, of which Mr. Basehoar was a
trustee. Interment took place in Mt.
Carmel cemetery.
Mrs. Cecelia Catherine Kindig,

widow of the late Henry Kindig,died
Friday evening, at 10 o'clock, at her
home, from a complication of dis-
eases. She was aged 74 years, three
months, 8 days. Her husband died
eighteen years ago. She was a daugh-
ter of the late Daniel and Harriet
Sell. Surviving are five sons and
three daughters, Milton, Cashtown;
Charles of Brook Indiana; Albert, of
Littlestown; John, near town; Elmer,
of Pleasant Valley; Mrs. August
Study; Mrs. Wilson Bish, near town;
Mrs. W. D. Fortney, of Baltimore. 2
brothers. Charles Sell and Raymond
Sell, of this place, and a sister, Mrs.
Jacob Swartz, of Hanover. She was
a member of St. Paul's Lutheran
Church for many years. The funeral
was held from her home on Tuesday
afternoon, at 2 'o'clock. Rev. D. S.
Kammerer and Rev. Dr. F. S. Linda-
man, officiating. Her pall-bearers
were three sons and three sons-in-law,
Albert, John and Elmer Kindig,
Augustus Study, Wilson Bish, and
Dr. W. D. Fortney. Interment took i
place in Mt. Carmel cemetery.
George Schott died at his home on

Monday. from a complication of dis-
eases, of which he suffered for over a i
week. Mr. Schott was a baker by
trade. He leaves his wife and the ,
following children: Mrs. Jacob Yealy. '

near town; Mrs. William Yealy. of

Hanover; Mrs. John Ernest. of Han-

over; Mrs. Byron Fleck, of York; Al-

bert Schott, of this place; George. of
Baltimore; B. F. Schott, of Bethel-
hem, Pa. The funeral was held from

St. Aloysius' Catholic Church, on 1,
Thursday morning, at 9 o'clock. In-
terement took place in Mt. Olivet
cemetery, at Hanover.
Mrs. Lucinda C. Sterner gave a

birthday dinner to her eldest son,

Warren S. Sterner. of York, Pa., at

her home, on Sunday. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sterner,

Mrs. Fannie Staley and sons. Warren,
and Homer; Catherine Eisenhart, Ma- ,
rie Boyd. Carrie Boyd, June Gouker;
Messrs Russell Sterner, Arthur Hib- ,
ner, Emory Miller, and Myrl Bufflap,1
all of York; Mr. and Mrs. Markwood
Angell. Kump Station, Md.: Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Keller, of Baltimore;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zeigler. Julia
Lentz, Bernice Gouker, Mrs. Lucinda
Sterner and son, John. of this place. I
The Bay View Reading Club of this

Place. met at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Knouse. at Silver Run, Md.,
last Friday evening. They were ac-
companied by their husbands.
Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Engle and fam- !

ilv, spent Sunday in Pennville, with
Mrs. Engle's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Hawk.

HARNEY.

Mrs. Mary J. Thompson has sold

her property, to Robert Harner, of

near Gettysburg. She came here,

from Littlestown, to make prepara-

tion to have sale of her personal

property, after which she expects to
make her home with her children.
Martin Valentine is having a new

roof put on part of his house.
J. D. Hesson has sold his entire lot

of chickens, to Milton Beaver. There
was about 300, or perhaps a few more
We are informed that the roads are

in a very bad condition from this
place to Gettysburg, Littlestown and
Emmitsburg. Of course, that is the
same old cry every Spring, and it only
shows the need of a hard road from
Taneytown to Gettysburg, at least.
The road from here to Taneytown is
in a bad condition; the bridge at
Oliver Fogle's has gone down, and the
water is going out over the road.
That place should be looked after, at
once, before some one gets hurt.
The quarantine was lifted at Chas.

Staub's, on last Saturday. That leaves
all of the scarlet fever people out and
around again.

Basket Ball
team defeated B. R. C. team, at the
Armory, in Westminster, on Wednes-
day evening. Washington scored 7
points ahead for the State champion-
ship.

J. Walter Englar is suffering from
an attack of grip.
H. H. Devilbiss and fomily enter-

tained Roland Devilbiss and wife, of
Hyattsville, Md., Milton Devilbiss and
son, Howard, of Baltimore, Md., on
Sunday last.

Willard Barnes and wife, of Balti-
more, were guests of his parents, on
Sunday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher and Miss Morn-

ingstar, of Poolesville, were guests of
Howell Lovell and wife, on Sunday
last.
Edgar Stultz and family, Luther

Stultz and wife, Walter Baile and
family, attended the Stem-Stultz
wedding, at Westminster, on Satur-
day last.
Mrs. Alberta Brown has returned to

her home, after visiting her sisters,
Mrs. Lloyd and Bower, at Dennings,
for several weeks.

Mrs. Stanley Schnauffer and daugh-
ter, of Towson, are visiting Mrs. S.
mother, Mrs. J. G. Snader.
Miss Margaret Little; of West-

minster. spent Sunday last with the
Misses Roop.
Thomas Fritz and wife, are visiting

relatives in Philadelphia, Pa.
Granville Hibberd, of Brookland-

ville, Md., visited friends in town, on
Sunday last.

Miss Ivy Fowler, who has been sick,
is able to be back in the school room.

Miss Julia Fresh, of Westminster,
spent Saturday and Sunday, at L. H.
Weimer's.

Leslie Lovell and wife, of Union
Bridge, visited his sister. Mrs. Paul
Benedict and family, on Sunday last.

Charles Otto, of Baltimore,snent the
week-end here, with his mother and
sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Knight and daughters,

of Baltimore, spent Sunday and Mon-
day with W. D. Lovell, Jr., and fam-
ily.

Misses Mildred Ensor and Evelyn
Rom) attended a conference of the Y.
P. B. at the W. C. T. U., headquarters
in Baltimore, on Friday and Saturday
last.
Mrs. Gertrude Lambert is in Balti-

more, caring for her sister, who is
sick.
Lucas Lambert. of Baltimore, spent

Sunday last at his home here.
James Wolfe, a former resident of

this Place but now of Baltimore,
called on friends in town, on Sunday
last.
Mrs. Wm. Kinsey entertained the

Ladies' Aid Society of the Brethren
Church, at her home, on Thursday
last.

Carlton Smith, of Govans, spent the
week-end in town.

MAYBERRY.

Miss Izetta King is very ill, with
scarlet fever.
Mrs. Harry Formwalt is on the sick

list.
Mrs. Paul Hymiller, and some of

.the children, are also on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Crushong re-

turned home on Sunday evening, af-
ter a five weeks' stay with the
former's father, Abram Crushong,
who had been seriously ill, but we are
glad to say, is able to be around in the
house again.
Those who visited Mr. Crushong,

near Linwood, on Sunday, were Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Crushong and son,
Harry, of Penneville; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Anderson, of Bark Hill; Wal-
ter Crushong, of Sell's Station; also
Mr. Jessie Willis, of near Linwood.
Mr. and Mrs. David Wantz and

children, of Bachman's Valley, spent
Saturday evening with the former's
sister, Mrs. Harry Wildison and fam-
ily.

Silas Bortner is visiting friends
around Glen Rock and Hanover.

KEYSVILLE.

Little Miss Hannah Warren, who
underwent an operation for appendici-
tis, at the Frederick City Hospital, a
few weeks ago, is improving slowly.

Miss Olive Ritter spent the week-
end at the home of her uncle, Ernest
Shriver, near Emmitsburg.
James Kiser and wife, Gregg Kiser,

wife and daughter, Pauline, and Mrs.
Roy Baumgardner, visited Roscoe
Kiser and wife, at Baltimore, Wed-
nesday.
The members of the Lutheran

Church and Christian Endeavor So-.
ciety, sold refreshments at Mr. Es-

sig's sale, Detour, Tuesday. They will

also have refreshments at the follow-

ing sales; John Moser, Frank Houck

and Maurice Hahn's.
Guy Warren, wife and daughters,

Louise and Rhea, visited little Miss

Hannah Warren, at the Frederick

Hospital, Sunday.

Calvin Hahn is the latest person in
this community to install a radio.

BRIDGEPORT.

Cameron Ohler and wife, of Em-
mitsburg, were recent guests of Rus-
sell Ohler, wife and family.

Mrs. Ernest Smith is on the sick
list.
Frank Harnmaker, of Thurmont,

and George B. Hoke, of Frederick,
were visitors at "Meadow Brook
Farm," on Sunday.

Mrs. Fannie Snider, of Front Royal,
Virginia, is visiting her sister, Miss
Annie Smith, here.
Miss Pauline Baker is spending the

week-end with friends in Frederick.

Mr. Abram Naill, a life-long resi-
dent of this community, died at Get-
tysburg Hospital, on Saturday after-
noon, Feb. 20, the result of a fall
through the hay hole in the barn, on
Thursday. He was 86 years old.
Funeral took place on Tuesday morn-
ing, from the home of his son, Wm.
Naill, with whom he resided. Services
in Taneytown Lutheran Church.

The Community Training School,
held in the High School building,
Hampstead, three nights each week,
the last two weeks, proved to be a
great success. Seventy-six enrolled
which number included the six preach-
ers of Hampstead, Greenmount and
Manchester. Two hours were spent
in the recitation rooms each evening
with an intermission of ten minutes,
at which time devotional services were
held. It is thought that many will
attend the school which is to be held
in Westminster about the middle of
March. All those who are desirous of
becoming better Biblical interpreters
and instructors will do well to take
advantage of these courses.
The monthly meeting of the Parent-

Teachers' Association was held last
Friday evening, February 19. Rev.
John Hollenbach, minister of the local
Reformed Church, made the address.
A Valentine social held by the

Travel Club of Manchester High
School, proved to be a success. Reci-
tations, violin solos, and many other
features were displayed. The eats con-
sisted of ice cream, hot dogs, cocoa
and sugar cookies. The club realized
a profit of $7.00.

Religious education instruction is
now being given in the High School,
Hampstead. Rev. Tabler, of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church; Rev. Schra-
der, of the Lutheran Church, and Rev.
Lehman, of the U. B. Church, are the
instructors. The West Virginia
syllabus for the study of the Bible
are being used.
The Woman's Missionary Society

of Greenmount Church will hold their
annual Thank-Offering Service, Sun-
day evening, February 28, at 7:30.
A special program is being arranged.
Rev. John Hollenbach, pastor of the

Reformed Church preached a special
sermon to a large crowd, Sunday eve-
ning past, on the subject, "The Thief
in the Church." The crowd was
kept in suspence for a while after he
started his discourse. After talking
about fifteen minutes, he announced
who it was. "Indifference" was the
name given. Somebody has said,
"Indifference has retarded the work
of the Kingdom more than anything
else." The spirit is usually mani-
fested by those of a jealous disposi-
tion.
Members of Mt. Zion United Breth-

ren Church, met in their church last
Monday evening and agreed to make
the following repairs; a new asbestos
roof, new ceiling, painting throughout
and the building of a vestibule and
tower. Work will begin in the near
future. The cost of improvements
will be about $1200.
The Women Missionary Societies, of

this place, have scheduled a union
meeting to be held in the Reformed
Church, of this place, next Sunday
evening, at 7:30. The program that
has been arranged by the Federation
of Woman's Boards of Foreign Mis-
sions of North America, and Council
of Women for Home Missions, will be
used. Mrs. L. H. Rehmeyer, will pre-
side. The public is invited.
The Odd Fellows will hold their an-

nual banquet this Friday evening.
Gr.eat preparations are being made to
make it the best ever.

UNIONTOWN.

St. Paul's Lutheran Sunday School
and friends, gave Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Schaffer a kitchen shower, on
Friday night, at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson.
There were 57 present. A very pleas-
ant evening was spent, singing and
playing games.
Mrs. Belt, of Clear Ridge, enter-

tained at 6 o'clock dinner, Saturday,
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Lowe, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. William Bowers, the Misses
Ida and Bessie Merring and Harry
Merring.

Misses Ethel Cunningham and
Olive Owens spent the week-end with
their parents, in Frostburg.

Miss Simpson also spent the week-
end with her parents, in Libertytown.

William G. Shaw is spending
some time in Tampa, Florida.
Rev. H. E. Wagner, of Washing-

tonboro, Pa., spent Thursday with
Rev. J. H. Hoch and family.
Thomas Zile and sister, of Frizell-

burg, spent Sunday with Snader De-
vilbiss and family.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Cookson enter-

tained a number of their friends, on
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. J. E. Formwalt is suffering

with rheumatism.

Mr. and Mrs. Danner and family,

of Wakefield, were visitors at the
Church of God Parsonage, on Wed-
nesday.

Jacob Rodkey, of Frizellburg, was a
visitor in town, on Wednesday after-
noon.

KEYMAR.

Miss Stella Koons, who has been
confined to the house the past four
weeks, we are glad to say, is able to
walk out again.
Luther Mehring, of Baltimore,

spent last Sunday and Monday at his
home with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Upton Mehring.
Mrs. Cleveland Whitmore, of near

this place, had the misfortune to fall
on the ice, last Saturday, and sprained
her ankle. She is getting along as
well as can be expected.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Bohn and

children, of Hagerstown, spent last
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edw. Haugh.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Galt entertain-

ed, recently, at their home, Mr. and
Mrs. R. S. McKinney, and George
Galt, of Taneytown; Mrs. J. Ross Galt,
New Windsor, and Mrs. E. H. Davis
and son, Ernest, Jr., of Baltimore.

Mrs. Fox, of Rocky Ridge, was a
Keymar visitor, at the home of Mr.
and 'Mrs. M. W. Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. John Leakin enter-

tained, at their home, last Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Leakin, of Baltimore;
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Fogle and son, of
Union Bridge; Miss Reda Leakin and
little Miss Virginia Metz, of Johns-
ville.
Mrs. Roy Dern, of New Midway,

spent last Wednesday in Keymar.

Preaching at St. David's (Sher-
man's) Sunday afternoon, at 2 o'clock
by Rev. E. M. Sando. Sunday School,
at 12:45; Christian Endeavor, at 7:00.
The annual meeting of the joint

council will be held at the parsonage
on March 24, at 2:00.
Amanda Rinehart and Luella Rohr-

baugh, who were on the sick list, are
well and about again.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Monath and

daughter, Pauline, visited Mrs. Mon-
ath's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
LeGore, of State Line, Sunday eve-
ning.

Visitors at the home of Howard
Bowman, on Sunday, were: Mr. and
Mrs. George Fuhrman and Miss Annie
and Pauline.

Guests entertained at the home of
Clarence Nace and family, of Green
Valley, Sunday, were Mr. and Mrs.
Reverdy Nace, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Bowman, Miss Miriam and Pauline
Need.
Mrs. John Baublitz made a business

trip to York, last week. Mrs. Baublitz
and son, John, will continue to conduct
the store until Spring.
The home of P. R. Sterner was re-

cently quarantined for scarlet fever.
Misses Amanda Shaffer and Mary

Fridinger have bought the home of
Sylvester Houck, occupied by Claude
Leese and family.

La.!dirr of Savages
A fanner res:ding near Santa Ana,

Cal., came into town (one evening and
declared that a shiplimd of copper-
colored savages had landed at a near-
by harbor and had constructed a crude
fort IS miles outside the village. He

imrsuoilled a group of citizens
to 11, -(-,m;pany him to the spot to see
for thwnseives. The man's declara-
tions •.\ orue. but upon closer Inves-
tigathon the fort ii ml camp were found

to be tl:c location Car a motion picture
company ti!Ining scenes.

Qui:.Tgy Became Popular
Peaches were grown in the East in

very early times, and the first seen In
England were brought there in 1562
from Persia. The rhubarb plant was
first cultivated in England for Its stalk
to be used as food by Mr. Myall. of
Deptford. about 1820. It soon came
ir to general use.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charg-
ed for at the rate of uve cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

MRS. BLANCHE IRENE SHANK.

Mrs. Blanche Irene, wife of the late
William Elmer Shank who died last
week, died Monday, Feb. 22, at her
home in Union Bridge, after a short
illness from pneumonia, aged 26
years, 9 months, 15 days.
She is survived by her father, Wm.

U. Eckard, and two children aged 6
and 8 years; also the following broth-
ers and sisters, Mrs. Jones Getty, of
Baltimore; Mrs. Gordon Fogle and
Mrs. Monroe Wilson, Union Bridge;
Mrs. Clarence Ohler, Haneytown, and
Guy and Charles Eckard, near Taney-
town.

Funeral services were held on
Thursday, at the home of Mrs. Gor-
don Fogle, Union Bridge, in charge
of Rev. S. R. Kresge, pastor of the
Union Bridge Reformed Church. In-
terment in Woodsboro cemetery.

MR. CHAS. H. BASEHOAR.

Mr. Charles H. Basehoar died sud-
denly at his home in Littlestown, on
Friday morning, Feb. 19, aged 62
years, 5 months, 14 days. Death was
due to heart trouble. He had been
complaining only a few days, and his
sudden death was quite unexpected
and a shock.
He was active in local affairs in

numerous ways, and was widely
known. He is survived by his wife
and four children: Dr. Lloyd Base-
hoar, of Harrisburg; Dr. Clyde Base-
hoar, of Hagerstown; Mrs. J. Gould
Wickey, of Fargo, N. D., and Mrs. I.
M. Lau, of West Chester, Pa. Also by
the following brothers and sisters;
Mrs. D. W. Garner, Mrs. David M.
Mehring, Mrs. C. M. Benner and Au-
gustus Basehoar, of Taneytown; A.
C. Basehoar, of Gettysburg; Elmer
Basehoar, of Warren, Ohio, and Dr.
C. S. Basehoar, of Carlisle, Pa.
Funeral services were held on Mon-

day morning from St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, by his pastor,Rev. D. S. Kam-
merer. Interment in Mt. Carmel cem-
etery.

MR. WILLIAM A. NAILL.
Mr. William Abram Naill, a retired

farmer living with his son, William
B., at Bridgeport, died at Annie M.
Warner hospital, Gettysburg, on Sat-
urday afternoon, aged 85 years, 3
months, 1 day. Death was the result
of a fall, on Thursday, when in an at-
tempt to help along with the work of
the day he went up in the barn to
throw down hay for the stock, and
slipped down a hay hole to the lower
floor, and a fractured hip was the re-
sult. He was removed to the hos-
pital, promptly, but the fall and ac-
comranying shock caused his death.
His wife, who was a daughter of

the late Mr. and Mrs. John Bushey,
died some years ago. He is survived
by the following children: Mrs. Peter
Baumgardner, Keysville; Mrs. Jones

Baker, Miss Carrie, and William B.

Naill, of Bridgeport, and Clarence B.

Naill, near Harney, and by a number
of grand-children. The late Mrs. J.
Henry Lambert, was a sister.
Funeral services were held on Tues-

day morning in Trinity Lutheran
Church, Taneytown, by his pastor,
Rev. W. V. Garrett, followed by in-
terment in the Lutheran cemetery.

---0 
In Sad and Loving Remembrance of my

dear mother,
MARY E. BIRELY,

who (lied one year ago. February 24, 19211.

No one knows the silent heartches
Only those who have lost can tell
Of the grief that is born in silence,
For the one I loved so well.

Oh what a weight of sorrow,
Must I the lonely one bear.
A lonely home a silent voice
And only her vacant chair.

BY IIER DAUGHTER.

THE first four weeksis the critical time
In a chick's life. These tender lit-
tle babies need a food suitable to
their delicate digestive organs. The
safe sure way to start your chicks
Is to WM

WINCHISTIA31111.1111=.11.111*
STORE  

THE 

3 POUNDS I
at 9WEEKS!!!

"Started my
chicks on your
feed. Cockerels
weighed three
pounds and pul-
lets two and one-
half pounds when
just nine weeks
old. Doing tine."
Mrs. A. it. Hower,

Oklahoma

BUTTERMILK
STARTING FOOD

Nothing else equals it! Saves loss;
prevents diarrhea; gets chicks
safely over the critical period; builds
vigor, bone, blood, muscles and
feathers. Produces two-pound broil-
ers quicker than any other feed
regardless of make or price. Made by poultry
men for poultry raisers. Free directions for
care and brooding with every sack. Try a

aack seethe wonderful results for yourself.

FOR SALE BY

Reindollar Bros. & Co.

T H E WINCHE51:11? STORE

GHOST SEEMED TO
HAVE LAST LAUGH

Desecration of Grave Made

Loafer "Reform."

The story was told by the Rhode Is-
lander to show that ghosts, like the
father of unhappy Hamlet, sometimes
stalk the earth to right a wrong In
this case the ghost was Big Bear,
chieftain of the Narragansetts, who,
until he was disturbed by a bump-
tious relic hunter, had slept peacefully
since the days of Roger Williams amid
the wooded heights of a quiet New
England village, and the wicked Claud-
ius was Pardon Pillbeck, the village
ne'er-do-well, according to the New
York Times.
"Our village," said a Rhode Islander.

"must have been a stamping ground
for the aborigines. You could pick up
stone arrowheads everywhere, but we
did not think they possessed any in-
trinsic value until an archeologist
collected several bushel and sold them
at a handsome profit. We set out to
emulate him. Unfortunately, he had
gone over the ground thoroughly and
the only place left was the Indian
burying ground. But none of us
thought of disturbing those ancient re-
mains.
"Pardon Pillbeck had lived for 40

years on the bounty of relatives. He
looked upon work as drudgery, but en-
listed in the search for the Indian rel-
ics with boyish enthusiasm. One night
while we were discussing the possibili-
ties of finding arrowheads, the door
was darkened by his unaccustomed
presence. We did not have to be told
that he had met with a stroke of good
fortune. He was chuckling gleefully
to himself. Surveying us triumphant-
ly, he fished from his pockets ar-
rowhead after arrowhead. They were
beautiful beyond description. Last he
brought to light a handsomely carved
tomahawk.

opened the Indian graves
ha"Hed 

and then clumsily rifled them. Natu-
rally, feeling against Pardon ran high.
I think he might have been lynched
if he had been found. But he had
disappeared completely. Weeks passed
without so much as an inkling of him,
and the story grew and persisted that
the ghost of Big Bear had risen up,
pursued and slain him. Years passed
and still no tiding of the luckless
fellow.
"Some fifteen years later business

took tne to a small town in western
Pennsylvania. After supper I strolled
down the main street. In the center
of the square a big man with flowing
gray hair was extolling from an ele-
vated platform the medicinal qualities
of a remedy for all ills. Beside him
stood a bulky Indian in the full regalia
of his tribe. As I drew nearer I
recognized beneath the war paint of
the doctor's companion the sodden fea-
tures of Pardon Pillbeck.
"Later he told me the story. He had

mdeed desecrated the grave of Big
Bear, the Narragansett chieftain. Re-
turning to his home with his ill-gotten
spoils, he had encountered the ghost
of the chieftain. The ghost had forced
him to don the habiliments of his tribe
and become the slave of a fake Indian
medicine man."

Some Men Are Like That.

Mr. Fixit—Why did you snub Mr.

Multirox? He went over to your ta-

ble on purpose to speak to you. -

Miss Goldie Miner—Gee! Was he

the bird I snubbed? He was so po-

lite I must have mistaken him for a

waiter.

—aart
Freddie was sobbing bitterly in the

road, and the kind-hearted old gen-
tleman stopped to ascertain the cause
of the trouble.
"What's the matter. may little man?"

he asked.
"I've—I've lost my Hew ball," sobbed

the youngster. "and I've no money to
get another!"
«yr,:c.r ,oind," said the old gentle-

man;'I.•;e's a shilling to go and buy

a new one." And out came a bright
coin which Freddie promptly pocketed,
"Where did you lose your ball, sonny?"
he inquired, as an after-thought.
"It went through your dining-room

window!" said Freddie. as he disap-

peared round the corner.

Little Energy in Talking
The speech energy of the human

voice amounts to very little in the way

of power. It is only 125 ergs a second,

an almost infinitesimally small amount

of power. Consonant letters require

the least amount of energy. The

pitch or frequency of vibrations is

much higher for consonant sounds,

than the vowels, however. An erg is

the work done when ar body moves one
centimeter in the direction in which

it is urged by a force of one dyne, and

a dyne is a force ‘vhich when acting'

on a mass of one gram for one second

will change Its velocity by one centi-

meter per second.

Origin of Halloween
Halloween, or All Hallows eve, is

the name given to the 31st of October
as the vigil of Hallowmas or All
Saints day. Though now known as
little else but the eve of the Christian
festival. Halloween and its formerly
attendant ceremonies long antedate
Christianity. The two chief charac-
teristics of ancient Halloween were

the lighting of bonfires and the belief

that of all nights in the year this is
the one during which ghosts and
witches are most likely to wander
abroad. About the first of November
the Druids held their autumn festival

and lighted fires in honor of the Sun-
god in thanksgiving for the harvest.
The Druids also believed that on the
eve of this festival Saman, lord of
death, called together the wicked souls
that within the past twelve months
had been condemned to inhabit the
bodies of animals. On the Druid cere-
monies were grafted some of the char-
acteristics of the Roman festival in
honor of Pomona he'd about the first
of November. In which nuts and ap-
ples, as representing the winter store
of fruits, played an Impo-t•o"t part.

That's True
Hammond—I can read my wife like

a ihioaol lke.
tt—I'll bet you can't shut her

up as easily.—Good Hardware.

NOT HEAVY

'Brown was fined several hundred
dollars for giving a girl the once over
while on the street in his car."
"Pretty heavy penalty, don't you

think?"
"N ,t tom' running a girl down, no."



SPECIAL NOTICES
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

mailed under this heading at One Cent •
word, each week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser-two initials, or a date,
imennted as one word. Minimum charge,
U cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

.aceepted-but will receive sealed replies.
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is pecially for Wants,

Loot, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
sonal Property for sale. etc.
..ALL NOTICES in this column must be
uniform in style.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every
day for delivery of Poultry, Butter
and Eggs. Specialty, 50c for deliv-
ery of Calves all day Tuesday or'Wed-
n.esday morning.-Angell & Carbaugh
Successors to G. W. Motter & Son.

WANTED.-Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
Lard, Squabs and Calves at highest
prices. 50c a head for delivering
Calves. Highest prices paid for Hides
and Furs of all kinds.--Frances E.
Shaum's Produce. Phone 3-J 3-28-tf

TWO HORSES for sale, one four
years old, and the other 6 years. Both
sound and gentle, and some Chester
Stock Hogs, both sexes.-Paul R.
Warehime, Westminster, Md., R. D. 10

2-26-2t

FOR SALE-Front Quarter of
Beef, also, Clover Seed.-Earl C. Eck-
er, near Kump, Phone 28-22.

CABBAGE for sale, by Mrs. Theo.
M. Keefer, Mayberry, Md.

ELECTRIC WASHING Machine,
and Cement Mixer for contractor, and
1 Cement Mixer for hire.-L K.
Birely, Middleburg, Md. 2-26-4t

6 INCUBATORS, from 150 to 400-
egg size; also about 200 Pigeons.-
Harry M. Bowers, Box 15 Route 3.

2-26-2t

APPLES FOR SALE-York Imper-
ial Apples, $1.00 per bushel, at my
place 1% miles south on the Bulfrog
Road, from Meritz's Store; or send
cash with order by mail, and I will de-
liver in Taneytown at the same price.
Satisfaction guaranteed.-Calvin Wolf
Gettysburg, Pa., Route 3.

100 BUSHELS No. 1 Mountain Po-
tatoes, to go, while they last, at $3.00
per bushel-60 lbs to bushel.-Sneer-
inger's Store, Bruceville, Md. 2-26-2t

FOR SALE-Grocery Store in
Hanover. Good location. Reason for
selling, ill health. Call at 341 Frank-
lin St., Hanover. 2-26-3t

WANTED-Good •a.rm hand, must
know how to milk. Apply at once.-
J. H. A. Price, Middleburg, Md., Phone
Taneytown 51E22. 2-26-2t

FOR SALE-Horse, Buggy, Sleigh
and Harness.-Dr. F. T. Elliot, Tan-
eytown.

PUBLIC SALE, Saturday, Feb. 27,
at 1 o'clock, of Household Goods and
some Store Goods. Big Auction at
night, at 7 o'clock.-Haines' Store,
Harney, Md.

"TOPSY TURVY," a three-act
comedy, for benefit of the Parent-
Teachers' Association, in the Opera
House, March 6. See particulars
next week.

NOTICE.-There will be Dancing at
the Taneytown Dance Hall, this Sat-
urday night, 27th. Round and square
dancing. 25c admission for men;
Ladies free.

WISCONSIN COWS-Only 3 left-
2 Registered second-calf Cows; 1
Grade Guernsey.-Edw. D. Greer, or
N. E. Six's farm, Keymar.

FAMILY WANTED by the year, on
a stocked farm. House and privileges
and a good bargain to the right man.
-H. H. Hoke, Spring Grove, Pa., R.
D. No. 1. 2-26-4t

LOCUST POSTS for sale-Dy Cal-
vin Myers, near Detour.

FOR SALE-2000 Bundles Fodder
in field, for cash; one 2-year Holstein
Stock Bull, a good one; 2 Sows and
Pigs; 2 Sows will soon farrow; lot of
bred Gilts and Service Boars, some
pure bred Poland China; Apples.-
Hickman Snider, Taneytown. 2-19-2t

SAPLING CLOVER SEED, ten
Bushels, for sale by Upton Mehring,
Keymar, Md. 2-19-3t

FOR RENT-One of my Front Gar-
ages facing on Mill Avenue. Imme-
diate possession.-Geo. E. Koutz.

2-19-tf

SPRING SUITS, $23.00. Call to
see my Line of Samples, at Central
Hotel,Taneytown, on Saturday,March
6th. These Suits are not made up
until order is received at factory.-
Representative of "Golden Rule
Nash," Jos. A. Gilbert, 30 Carrg11
St., Westminster, Md. 2-12-tf

FOR RENT OR SALE-Farm of
150 Acres located near Bethel Church
Carroll Co., Md.-Apply Edward F.
Spangler. 2-12-3t

PIANOS WANTED-Cash paid.
Box 167, Frederick, Md. 2-5-10t

DRESSED OR LIVE HOGS want-
ed. Prefer light weights. Highest
market price. Call Taneytown 12-3,
Monday mornings.-Rockward Nus-
baum. 11-13-tf

PIANO ROLLS 25c, new, with
words. Pianos for sale, Harwood,
$78.00; Chickering, $98.00; Stieff,
$150.00; Player and 100 rolls, $298;
Electric Coin Piano, $198; Victrola
and 25 Records, $18.00; Sheet Music,
5c.-Cramer Piano House, Frederick,
Md. 2-5-10t

1000 OLD PIGEONS wanted.-F.
E. Shaum. 1-8-ti

FOR SALE-Fine Homes, im-
proved by Brick and Frame Houses
and all improvements, in and out of
town.---D. W. Garner, Real Estate
Broker. 10-5-tf

FAT HOGS WANTED, who has
them ?-Harold Mehring. 4-3-tf
_ _

SALE REGISTER
Sales for which this office does printing

or advertising, will be inserted under this
heading (4 lines) free of charge. Charge
for sale register alone. $1.00 until date of
sale. Notices longer than 4 lines must be
paid for, extra.

FEBRUARY.

26-12:30. W. & G. Stansbury, Trustees,
Keymar. Real Estate and Personal J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

26-1 o'clock. Jacob Stambaugh, Harney.
Household Goods. (See Adv.)

27-12 o'clock. Harry G. Lambert, Sr.,
Taneytown. Household Goods. J. N.
0. Smith, Auct.

MARCH.

1-9:30 o'clock. C. Scott Bollinger, one
mile east Wakefield Station. Accredited
Herd of 27 Grade Guernsey Cattle, 6
Horses and Mules; large line Farming
Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

2-11 o'clock. Herbert Smith, near Tan-
eytown. Stock Implements and House-
hold Goods. 1 N. 0. Smith, Auct.

3-11 o'clock. Jas. S. Schweigart. near
Westminster. Stock aud Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

4-11 o'clock. John Moser, near Bridge-
port. Stock and Implements. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

5-12 o'clock. Wm. P. Halter, 1 mi. from
Marker's Mill, on formerly Troxell
farm. Stock and Implements. Wm.
Warner. Auct.

6-12 o'clock. Jas. S. Schweigart, near
Westminster. Household Goods. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

8-12 o'clock. R. A. Yingling, near Otter
Dale. Stock and Implements. .T. N.
0. Smith, Auct.

9-11 o'clock. Edward Harner, on road
from State road to Sell's Mill. Stock
and Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

9-12 o'clock. Samuel H. Mayers, Adm'r,
Mrs. Anna M. Harner, 1 mi. north Die-
trick's Mill. Household Goods. Ar-
thur Boyd, Auct.

10-10 o'clock. D. A. Stull, 1 mile north
Bridgeport. Stock and Implements. B.
P. Ogle, Auct.

10-12 o'clock. Clarence Mayers, on Tan-
eytown and Littlestown road. Stock
and Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

11-12 o'clock. Frank Houck on Sharetts
farm Bruceville. Stock and Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

11-9 o'clock. Willis F. Sterner, 3 miles N.
E. Gettysburg. Stock. Implements,
Household Goods. G. It. and Robert
Thompson, Auct.

11-12 o'clock. Harry E. Fleagle, near
Bearmount School-house, on road from
Tyrone to Stone Road. Stock, Imple-
ments. Flickinger & Fuhrman, Aucts.

12-11 o'clock. Roy Crabbs, near Otter
Dale Mill. Stock and Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

13-12 o'clock. John H. Cluts, Taneytown.
Household Goods. Charles L. Kuhns,
Auct.

13-11 o'clock. Oliver J. Waybright, Free-
dom Twp., Pa., 2 mi. south Moritz's
Store. Stock and Implements. Robt.
Thomson, Auct.

15-12 o'clock. Mrs. Margaret Witherow,
near Barney. Stock and Implements.
Luther Spangler, Auct.

16-11 o'clock. Geo. W. Harner, near Em-
mitsburg. Stock, Implements and
Household. B. P. Ogle, Auct.

16-10 o'clock. C. F. Simpson, 1/2 mi. south
Uniontown. Stock and Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

16-Mervin G. Boyd, 21/2 mi. north Harney,
Mt. Joy Twp, Stock. Implements, Fur-
niture, etc. Fair & Spangler, Aucts.

17-10 o'clock. J. D. Kauffman, on Royer
farm at Meadow Branch Church. Stock
and Implements. J. 0. N. Smith,
Auct.

17-1 o'clock. Jacob Stambaugh, on road
from Taneytown state road to Four
Point. east Emmitsburg. Stock, Imple-
ments, Household Goods. B. P. Ogle,
Auct.

18-11 o'clock. Maurice W. Hahn, near
Keysville. Stock and Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

20-12 o'clock. Mrs. David Vaughn, near
Taneytown. Stock, Implements and
Household Goods. A. J. Baumgardner,
Auct.

22-12 o'clock. Joseph D. Smith, on Zol-
lickoffer farm, Uniontown. Stock and
Iniplements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

23-12 o'clock. William Copenhaver, on
Taneytown and Littlestown road.
Stock and Implements. J. N. 0. Smith,
Auct.

24-12 o'clock. P. G. Fillterbrick, near
Hoffman Orphanage. Stock and Im-
plements. Luther Spangler, Auct.

25-11 o'clock. Chas. 0. Dickensheets, near
Frizellburg, on Wm. H. Wantz farm.
Stock and Implements. J. N. 0. Smith,
Auct.

26-10 o'clock. Edward J. Myers, near
Medford. Stock and Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

27-12 o'clock. Joseph
north Taneytown.
J. N. 0. Smith,

31-12 o'clock. Wm.
burg. Stock and
0. Smith, Auct.

Mummert, 2 miles
Household Goods,

Auct.

Flickinger, Frizell-
Implements. J. N.

APRIL.

3-12 o'clock. Franklin Bowersox, Taney-
town. Big Annual Sale of Buggies, Im-
plements, Harness, etc. J. N. 0. Smith,
Auct.

SPECIAL
$1.00 Stationery Offer.
It Is socially proper as well as business-

like to use printed stationery. It is also
economical and apt to result in having pa-

per and envelopes en hand, when needed
We have filled hundreds of orders received
by mail for our $1.00 offer, and have not
had a single complaint.

200 sheets Harnmermill Bond paper,
51/23(81/2 unruled, padded on request, with
100 size 6% envelopes to match.

Printed either in dark blue, or black.
Not over 4 lines neat type, the same form

on both paper and envelopes. Envelopes
printed on back or front. Unless other-

wise directed, orders for ladies will be

printed on back, and for gentlemen, on

front.
Instead of name. an Old English initial

letter can be used, if desired. Initial sta-
tionery should have a box number, or

street address.

When desired, ruled paper will be furn-

ished (167 sheets) with 100 size 61/2 en-
velopes.
We do not print envelopes alone, or pa-

per alone, at 50c.
Cash with order, when sent by mail.

Write Instructions, and copy for the print-
ing, very plainly. When mailed to 3rd
and 4th. Zones, add 5c; to 5th. Zone, or
further, add 10c.

THE CARROLL RECORD CO.,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

WILL DO SHOE and Harness Re-
pairing, until further notice. No work
done while waiting. Terms cash.- Subscribe for the RECORDH. E. Reck. 1-1-tf

Lice and mites cut down winter egg
production. Your county agent has
directions for dipping and spraying.

• • *

Every possible encouragement should
be given to the production of home-
grown feeds so far as this means
cheaper feeds.

• • •

Pasture undoubtedly aids in fur-
nishing some of the nutritive factors
which make skim milk such a super-
lative feed for young pigs fed In dry
lot.

• • •

Every farmer plans to keep his en-
gine husy as many days as possible
throughout the year. because a work-
ing trnetor is a dividend payer, while
an WI., .m,ine is it losing investment

PUBLIC SALE
OF -

Horses, Cows, Implements and
Household Goods, Etc,
- AT -

Meadow Branch Church.

The undersigned will sell at public sale
on the old Royer farm, along the Taney-
town State Road at Meadow Branch Church
on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 1926,
at 10 o'clock, (St. Patrick's Day), the fol-
lowing personal property:

9 HEAD OF HORSES,
consisting of 1 pair of roan mares, weight

2900; 1 pair bay horses, weight
2800; 1 pair black mares, in
foal, weight 2600; 1 pair black
mares, weight 2400; 1 roan colt,

2 years old, good size.
34 HEAD OF CATTLE,

registered and grade; consisting of 20 milk
cows, 2 bred heifers, 8 heifers, ranging
from 18 months down to 3 months; 1 reg-
istered bull, 3 years old, full
brother to "Lady Litty of W."
that milked 60 lbs. a day, and
first cousin to the State Cham-
pion, 2 years old at Beltsville; 1 Golden
Fern bull, 15 months old; 1 St. Lambert
bull, 5 months old; 1 bull calf, 2 months
old. This is a high bred herd of Jerseys
of good size and good producers and all T.
B. tested. 1 pure bred Giant Poland China
boar hog. 2 years old; 2 purebred Poland
China sows, will farrow in April; 1 grade
sow, will farrow in May.

14-HORSE PEERLESS STEAM ENGINE,

AuItman and Taylor separator, in good
running order; 100-ft. 7-inch belt, and
water cart; 6 farm wagons, one 3%-skein
Lansing wagon and 15-ft. bed; steel wheel
wagon, with 20-ft. carriages; wood wheel
wagon, with 18-ft. carriages; two 314-
skein Thurnbul 31/2 inch tire wagons and
beds, these two wagons are good as new;
3-inch skein 21/2-inch tire Studebaker wag-
on and bed. 1 pair 16-ft. hay carriages,
8-ft. McCormick binder, McCormick corn
binder, double Cylander-Keystone hay
loader, good as new; McCormick horse
rake, Ross feed cutter, with shredder
head; 1 windmill, 10-hoe Brickford and
Hoffman grain drill. McCormick double
disc harrow, 24-disc; Thomas hay tedder,
John Deere manure spreader, New Idea
manure spreader, never been used much:
Sprout and Waldon stone buhr chopper
and crusher. Flinchburgh steel buhr chop-
per, corn planter, with checkrow attach-
ments; 25-tooth Syracuse lever harsow, 3
17-tooth lever harrows, 17-tooth wood
frame harrow, smoothing harrow, 60-teoth;
3 steel beam Syracuse furrow plows, wood
beam Syracuse, Wrought share plow, No.
20 Oliver plow. 2 Kraus riding corn plows,
5-legged walking plow, 3-legged plow, 3-
horse evener, two 2-horse stretchers, sixth
chain, bearing chain, 5-horse hook, 4-horse
hook, 4 triple trees, 5 double trees, 15 sin-
gle trees. 8 jockey sticks, 2 falling-top
buggies, 2 buggy poles, 8 sets front gears,
10 collars, 7 bridles, 4 pair check lines,
sleigh, bob sled, set double harness, 2 sets
single harness, 1, 6 or 8-horse line, 9 hal-
ters, breast chains, middle rings, shov-
els, fo.,':s and picks, scoop shovels ani
other articles too numerous to mullion.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS. .

consisting of sideboard, safe, table, couch,
coal stove, ten-plate stove, large cherry
wardrobe, 3 bedsteads, Child's crib,
Child's bed, lot chairs, refrigerator, 8-gal.
Ice cooler, old-time spinning wheel, -milk
cans, milk buckets, lot of barrels, and oth-
er articles not mentioned.

TERMS OF SALE-A credit of 6 months
will be given on all sums of $10.00 and ov-
er by purchaser giving notes with approv-
ed security, bearing interest from day of
sale. On all sums under $10.00 the cash
will be required and no property to be re-
moved until terms are complied with.

J. D. KAUFFMAN.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct

Exclusive right reserved for the Wo-
man's Missionary and Aid Society of St.
Benjamin's Lutheran Church, to conduct a
refreshment stand. 2-26-3t

PUBLIC SALE

The undersigned, intending to quit farm-
ing, will sell at his farm along Bullfrog
road, 2 miles south of Moritz store, and 1
mile north of Harney and Emmitsburg
road, on

SATURDAY. MARCH 13th., 1926,
at 11 o'clock, the following personal prop-
erty:

SIX HEAD HORSES,

bay horse. 15 years old, good leader, work
anywhere; dark bay horse, 14
years old, good plow leader;
bay mare, 17 years old, good

• saddle mare; dark bay horse,
18 years old, offside worker, good driver;
black horse, 13 years old, good offside
worker; dark bay mare, 11 years old,good
off-side worker.

SIX HEAD OF CATTLE,

brindle cow, will be fresh in
the Fall; spotted cow, will be
fresh in June; 4 heifers, will
be fresh in the Spring.

NINE SHOATS,

weighing from 40 to 100 pounds.

FARMING MACHINERY.

Eight foot McCormick wheat binder and
corn harvester, both in good running or-
der; New Deere hay loader; Dain side-de-
livery rake; 12-disc Thomas grain drill,
good as new; 5-ft. Osborne mower, good
running order; Osborne 6-prong hay ted-
der; John Deere check-row corn planter,
with fertilizer attachment; 1-horse rake,
Johnson 24-disc harrow, Syracuse 3-horse
plow, Mountville 3-horse plow, harrow and
roller, combined; land roller. 17-tooth
Perry harrow, 17-tooth lever harrow, 70-
tooth spike harrow, 2 Bench & Dromgold
and one Kalamazoo corn cultivators; one-
horse corn worker; New Idea manure
spreader, 2 home-made wagons, one 31/2,
and the other 4-inch tread; 2-horse wagon.
wagon bed, two 20-ft. hay ladders, surrey
and spread, in good condition; falling-top
buggy, double hole corn sheller, threshing
machine, good for shredding fodder; low
wagons for filling silo; 3-horse spreader,
two 2-horse spreaders, triple, double and
single trees; fifth chain, log chain, breast
chain, rough lock, jockey sticks; middle
rings, sleigh and bob sled, two grain
cradles, clover seed sower, shovels, forks,
set breeching side plates: 4 sets front
gears, flynets, bridles, collars, wagon lines,
check lines, curry comb and brush; dou-
ble harness, single harness, stable fork,
blacksmith fan.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
consisting of cook stove, chunk stove, goal
stove, brass kettle, 2 bedsteads, mattress.
bed spring, Child's bed, cradle, kitchen and
dining room chairs, stands, lawn swing,
iron pots, and numerous articles not men-
tioned.

TERMS and conditions will be made
known by day of sale by

OLIVER J. WAYBRIGHT.
THOMPSON, Auct.
WM. DURBORAW, H. S. SCFIWARTZ,

Clerks. 2-26-2t
•

What Really Happened
"My last boy, Bearcat, took a notion

yeste'd'y to ride the yearling calf
backwards," related Gap Johnson of
Rumpus Ridge. "He hopped on, the
calf gave a beller and tore up the road
right toward the church. It was Sun-
day and the door was open, and four,
five dogs were sleeping around the en-
trance. What do you reckon hap-
pened?"
"Why-dad-burn it I-anybody could

tell that. The calf with the boy on his
hack and the dogs grabb!ng at every
corner busted right into the church,
ran up the aisle and scrabbled up into
the pole-pit."
"None! The vermint flung Bearcat

off, turned around and ran home."-
Kansas City Star.

Letters Originally Alike
Originally, says the Detroit News,

the letters "I" and "j" were one, the
"I" having two pronunciations, just
as "u" and "v" were once one lette^,
with two ways of using it. Without
the present dots, as an authority ex-
plains, letters "I" and "n" when to-
gether might easily be read as "m,"
etc., and it was to avoid such confu-
sion that the dot over it was adopted.
The "j" as a distinct letter came into
being through a custom in those days

of the scribe giving a tail to an "I"

at the beginning of a. word, the flour-

ishing being at fir ,t for ornamenta-
tion only. But since most "I" letters
starting a word had the "j" sound.

the tail in time became the mark of a
letter of its own, the modern "j."
Having started, howeve", as simply

a form of "," "i." the little "j" re-

tained the Ow I";e the "I" even after
the Introdu,* if printintr.

NOTHING DOING

Quoter-Drink to me only with
thine eyes and I will pledge with
mine.
Soft Drinks Dispenser-It won't do

you no good to gimme the eve. We
don't keep a drop of time hard stuff
here.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit farm-

ing, will sell at public sale on his premises,
situated midway between Mayberry and
Pleasant Valley, and on the road from Ty-
rone to the Stone road near Bearmount
School-house, on

THURSDAY, MARCH 11th, 1926,
at 12 o'clock, sharp, the following personal
property;

5 HEAD MULES, 1 HORSE,
1 pair black mules, 12 years old, one an
excellent leader, and the other a good off-
side worker; 1 pair dark mules, both good
leaders, and will work anywhere; 1 light
bay horse, Joe, 17 years old excellent
driver, with speed; will also work in light
harness.

7 HEAD COWS, HEIFERS AND BULL
4 milch cows, 1 full Jersey, carrying her
3rd. calf, may be fresh by day of sale; 1
large roan fall cow, carrying
her 4th. calf; 1 large Holstein
cow, carrying her 3rd. calf,and
entitled to be registered; 1
full Jersey heifer, will be fresh in June; 1
large black heifer, will be fresh in May; 1
Jersey cow, entitled to be registered, carry-
ing her 2nd. calf, and will be fresh in June;
1 full bred Hereford stock bull or fat
enough for market. All these cattle are T.
B. tested.

;t

9 HEAD OF HOBS,
one saddle back brood sow, with pigs; 2
shoats, weighing about 100 lbs. each; 6
shoats, 12 weeks old.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
Milburn wagon, 21/2-ton capacity, holding

10 barrel corn; Champion Western wagon,
2 or 3-horse, with new bed and side-boards
8 barrel capacity; 2-horse iron wheel or-
dinary low-down wagon, with practically
new bed; 1 iron wheel low-down wagon,
with bed; 1 old 2-horse wagon, spring wag-
on, 3 runabouts, one Reindollar make, in
good order; speeding cart, in excellent or-
der; large stone bed, 13-ft.; 12-ft. stone
bed; 14-ft., 16-ft. and 15-ft. hay carriages;
large Corn King manure spreader, in run-
ning order; 1 light Clover Leaf spreader,
good as new; patent seed cleaner, with all
sieve attachments; Adriance 7-ft. cut wheat
binder, used only 3 seasons, good as new;
old Adriance binder, in running order; Mc-
Cormick corn binder, good as new; lime
sower, good as new; 8-hose Ontario grain
drill, in good order; Black Hawk double
check row corn planter, with fertilizer at-
tachment, in good order; good Osborne
mower, Osborne iron wheel self-dump hay
rake, good as new; one 18-springtooth har-
row, with roller combined,practically new;
Syracuse 18-tooth spring lever harrow,
good order; wood fratne harrow, 18-tooth,
60-tooth smoothing harrow, good as new;
single disc riding harrow, 2 riding corn
plows, one a Brown 10-tooth spring; one
Brown 8-tooth spring walking plow, 4
good plows, 2 Syracuse, one a n'ew 361;
one good No 501; 2 Wiard 80 and 81. in
good condition; ant killer, 3-shovel corn
plow, 4-horse power Stover gasoline en-
gine, never used much, practically new;
11/2-horse power Stover gasoline engine, in
good running order; new Stover chopping
mill, Cyclone feed cutter and shredder,
good as new; pump jack, double corn shel-
ler, with power attachments; single corn
shelter, hay fork, with 125-ft. hay rope and
pulleys; 50-gal. oil tank, steel wheelbar-
row-, for. concreting; iron wheelbarrow,
2 grain cradle, scythes, one a new one; 2
cream separators, one a Sharpies No. 2,
one a large United States both in good
running order; long handled scoop shovel
new; large iron kettle, 10-bin hatcher, 350
egg capacity, new incubator; two 3-horse
hitches, one new; 3-horse evener, with
fifth chain; two 4-horse double trees, 3
triple trees, three 2-horse double trees,
iron stretcher, with single trees; wooden
stretcher, single trees. 3 jockey sticks,
stump puller, dinner bell, excellent sound.

HARNESS.
3 sets front gears, set yankee harness,

Set spring wagon harness, 10 bridles, some
of them new; 10 collars, of all sizes; 3
pair check lines, 1 pair almost new; single
line and coupling straps, halters and cow
chains, 5 cow tie chains, for pasture, 20-
ft. long.

200 CHICKENS.
by the niece, consisting of Buff and White
Leghorns. mostly laying pullets and
yearlings.

TERMS-Sums of $10.00 and under cash.
Sums above $10.00, a credit of 6 months
will be given with approved security,bear-
ing interest from day of sale. No goods to
be removed until settled for.

HARRY E. FLEAGLE.

FLICKINGER & FUHRMAN, Aucts.
0 E. & G. E. DODRER. Clerks.
P. S.-The Wemen's Missionary Society

of Baust Reformed Church, will have the
exclusive privilege to sell sandwiches and ,
refreshments. 2-26-2t

BABY CHICK
DEATH RATE
50%

psi*

••• • • •
• • st • di ••

• ‘‘‘

Out of Every 100 Chicks
Hatched 50 Die

Out of every 100 Chicks
started on Purina Chick
Startena 95 live and
grow.

Don't run any risk with
your baby chicks. We
have a fresh shipment of
Purina Chick Startena.

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.
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WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

LENTEN FOODS.

Our large stocks of
Lenten dainties enables
you to present a varia-
tion for every meal dur-
ing Lent.

On Sale until Saturday 27th. only.
A. & P. EVAPORATED

MILK 3 Tall Cans 28c
A & P,

Macaroni
or

Spaghetti
15c 

6 Cans

TOMATO

PUREE

25c

PEAS
111•••• 

EARLY JUNE

No. 2
Cans 25c

Gorton's
Ready-to-fry

Codfish
Can 14c

Gorton's
SALAD

Fish
Can 14c

1-2 lb. Can

A. & P.
1-2 lb. Can 14C

RED FRONT

COCOA

12c

Sultana
Tuna

Fish
1/2,. Can 23c

Wet

Shrimp
Can 20c

NORWEGIAN

SNACKS
3 Cans 20c '4's Can

DOMESTIC OIL

Sardines
7c

A. & P. Salmon, /s can 25c

Red Circle Coffee, pound 42c

Golden Bantam Corn per can 15c

IGhr:at Atlantic & Pacific TeaC 0 ,
3k-08:fetotottetototoict.no:oioto1.4o.leictotoiol'otoro
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Eskimo Theory of Death
The Eskimo theory of death is pe-

culiar to Christian eyes, and has re-

suited in many tragedies. It was,be-

lieved that a man had two souls, one

good, one evil. When he died the good

soul expected to spend eternity in

bliss and comfort in a warm place un-

derground. His bad soul was sup-

posed to remain on the spot where the

body died, a lasting, harmful influence

over those who were luckless enough

to encounter It. When a person be-
came ill the medicine man was sent
for. Almost always he pronounced
the case hopeless. The invalid was
then taken out of the igloo and placed
on the snow to perish. It was a logi-
cal proceeding, for if he died indoors
the igloo would have to be abandoned
and sealed up forever.

Forest Turned to Stone
The most marvelous petrified forest

known to man has been found by two
geologists in a remote valley of the
Big Bend region nearly 100 miles from
the nearest railroad at Marathon,

Texas. Petrified tree trunks of 100
to 150 feet were found standing, and
others of a size, diameter and length
unparalleled in the world, that had
fallen. One of these was 898 feet
long. The valley in which this stone

forest was found is split by a deep
-canyon. Its surface is covered by a
thick layer of volcanic ashes which
evidently came from a long extinct
peak in the neighboring Chisos moun-

tains, but long after the forest had

passed into its petrified state. We
haven't yet learned all there is to
know about the land in which we live.
-Capper's Weekly.
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1-1)ree Carloads of Pianos ad Player Pianos
Are now being unloaded into our Stores at Hanover and Gettysburg, on the Factory-to-Home-Club-Plan, and a Factory Representative from the Large
LESTER Piano Factory, Philadelphia, will remain with us until Three Carloads of Pianos and Player Pianos are sold: This extraordinary sale begins

Saturday, February 27th., and will Continue for Fifteen Days
We realize this is a task to sell Three Carloads in 15 Days, but we have bought them very low at this season of the year and will pass the saving

on to our customers. It will pay you to investigate this plan and our prices, even though you will not need a Piano for several months.

1 Lester Player Pianos, Gounod Style,
Regularly Priced at $700.00

FACTORY TO HOME PRICE

$495.00
Including Combination Duet Bench-Beautiful Scarf-25 Rolls of Music-One

Year's Tuning and 20-Year Guarantee

eta ets:o tto ototclotOtot4010:olt:40:o:otoiotor,or,112$82908031800i8i806161181886$91911MX03161Rii
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DISCOUNT DEDUCTED FOR CASH-OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS ACCEPTED

If interested and you cannot call at our Stores, just drop us a card and we

will mail Catalog
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Lester Piano, Gounod Style,
Regularly Priced at $400.00

FACTORY TO HOME PRICE

$335.00
Including 20-Year Guarantee-Scarf-Beautiful Combination Duet Bench-and

One Year's Free Tuning
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YOUR OLD PIANO, ORGAN OR VICTROLA TAKEN IN WITH

YOUR FIRST DOWN PAYMENT. MONTHLY TERMS

CAN BE ARRANGED ON THE BALANCE

NACE'S MUSIC STORES, INC.,
STORES IN

HANOVER, PA.
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GETTYSBURG, PA.
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Only Gone Before
There is indescribable conso-

lation in tending the plot that

constitutes the last resting place

of the earthly remains of our

dead. See that the grave is ap-
propriately marked. If you
have not yet attended to this
duty of loving remembrance, let
us show you our many designs
and quote you a price for the
memorial and its erection.

High Street Stone Yards,
D. M. MYERS, Prop.

HANOVER, PA,

Phone.C. V. 55-Y Bell 1544
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GLASSES

Owing to increased patronage, and
also to give better service, Hudson &
Bell, of Frederick, Md., successors of
C. L. Kefauver, will give Optical
Service in Taneytown, every 1st. and
3rd. Friday in each month. Next vis-
its
FRIDAY, MARCH 5 and 19. 1926.

If you need a change of glasses, or
new ones, ask any of our satisfied
customers, for we guarantee absolute
satisfaction at a very reasonable
price, as any of our satisfied custom-
ers will tell you.
Mr. Bell is a registered optometrist

and was associated with Mr. Kefau-
ver for some years. Appointments
can be made before these dates at
Sarbaugh's Jewelry Store.

Also don't forget we do all kinds of
repairs, Optical, Watch, Clock and
Jewelry. Also a fine line of every-
thing that is carried in a first-class
Jewelry Store. See us and save
money in your needs.

SARBAUGH
JEWELER,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Main Store, Hanover, Pa.
10-23-5-tf

Age of Jesus
There is not sufficient evidence In

the Bible to determine the exact age of
Jesus at the time of his death. In
Luke 3:23 It says: "And Jesus him-
self began to be about thirty years of
age." This was when he began his
ministry, after he had been baptized

in the Jordan by John the Baptist. But
the duration of the ministry of Jesus is
not specifically stated in the Scripture.
Most Bible scholars think it lasted
about three years. This would make
Jesus thirty-three years of age at the
time of the crucifixion. There is no
direct historical data on the subject.-
Pathfinder Magazine.

Johnny's Appetite
Johnny came home early from

school. "Why did you leave?" asked
his niother.
"1 %vas hungry."
"Yoe know I don't let you piece."
..11;e•!, rpvl•e I can sit around and

smell. 

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit

farming, will offer at public sale, on the
Mrs. Geo. H. Birnie farm, 2 miles from
Taneytown, on road leading to Sell's mill,
300 yards from the State Road, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 9th., 1926.
at llo'clock, the following Live Stock and
Farming Implements:

FIVE HEAD OF HORSES

black horse. 5 years old, works anywhere

C
hitched; gray horse, 7 years old,

• 

works anywhere hitched; bay
.mare, 8 years old; bay mare, 9

""- years old, good off-side worker;
dapple gray. 7 years old, good off-side
worker. These horses are all of a good
blocky type.

16 HEAD OF CATTLE
Holstein cow. 3rd calf by her
side; black cow, 2nd calf by her
side; Jersey heifer, calf by her
side; 2 Holsteins, close spring-
ers, caryying their 3rd calf; brendle cow,
carrying 4th calf, will be fresh in Sep-
tember; brendle cow, carrying her 3rd calf,
will be fresh in June; Jersey cow, fifth
calf, will be fresh in September; Guernsey
heifer, will be fresh in April; Holstein
heifer, 1 year old; 5 stock bulls, all large
enaugh for service,Holstein and Durham.
These cattle all passed the T. B. test.

25 HEAD OF HOGS
4 sows. with pigs by day of sale; the bal-
ance are shoats, weighing from 50 to 100
pounds; hog crate.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
One 4 or 5-horse wagon and bed, Champ-

ion wheat binder, 8-ft cut; Deering binder,
6-ft cut; McCormick mower, 5-ft cut; horse
rake, Moline manure spreader, 1 I. H. C.
manure spreader, Syracuse plow, No. 361;
Mountville plow, 1 Syracuse harrow,
17-tooth; 60-tooth smoothing harrow,
3-block roller, 1 riding corn plow. 1 walk-
ing plow, hay carriages, 1 Superior grain
drill, Superior corn planter, single and
double shovel plows, single corn forks, 2
gasoline engines, 1 I. H. C. 4-horse power
on truck; 1 I. H. C. engine, 1% horse pow-
er, good as new; feed cutter, circular saw,
line shaft, pulleys and belts; single trees,
double trees, triple trees. jocky sticks,
log and breast chains, straw and pitch
forks, dung and sheaf forks, dehorner, 50-
gal, gasoline drum, cross-cut saw, wagon
jack, bushel basket, half-bushel measure,
sledge hammer and wedges, digging irons,
shovels, mattock, pick, 50 middle rings,
grain cradle, corn shelter, grindstone, mow-
ing and brier scythes. hay fork, rope and
pulleys; hoes, rakes, black and tackle, 100-
ft of rope; home-made rubber tire buggy,
spring wagon, chicken coops, wheelbarrow,
grain sacks, lot of chickens, by the pound;
feed boxes, blacksmith tools, Champion
blower, anvil, vise, hammers, wrenches,
tongs, pincers, horse shoeing outfit.
HARNESS-5 sets front gears, 5 bridles,

5 collars, spring wagon harness, buggy
hareems, wagon and plow lines, check lines,
wagon saddle, hitching straps, carrying
straps, choke straps, horse clippers.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Consisting of a Primrose cream separator
No. 4, with power attachment, good as
new; buckets, cream cans, sausage stuffer
and grinder, meat benches, iron kettle.
tables, ice cream freezer, brooms, jars and
crocks, 2 churns, barrels, tubs, ice box,
lined with zinc; chunk stove, 2 antique
beds, 1 single bed, lounge, 12 good chairs,
good range, 3 stands, 2 single-barrel shot
guns, 1 new; two .22 rides, 1 good cow
dog, and many other articles not mention-
ed.
TERMS-All sums of $10.00 and under,

cash. On larger sums a credit of 6 months
will be given on notes with approved se-
curity, bearing interest from day of sale.

EDWARD R. HARNER.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 2-19-3t
EDW. S. HARNER & ELLIS OHLER,

Clerks.
The exclusive right will be given the

U. B. Sewing Circle to sell sandwiches,
pies, cakes and candies.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, owing to the death of

his wife, will quit farming and house-
keeping, and will sell at public sale on the
E. G. Sterner farm, 3 miles northeast of
Gettysburg, on the road leading from Get-
tysburg to Table Rock, Cumberland
Township, on

THURSDAY. MARCH 11, 1926,

aptroopeort'eplek, sharp, the following personal

15 HEAD HORSES AND 111.7LEg,
pair mules, 15 years old, one an extra good
wagon leader, the other an off-side work-
er; 4 mules. 4 years old, have been worked
anywhere and in the lead some; mule, corn-

ing 3 years, broke to work;

lie brown mare, will weigh 1400
lbs., 15 years old, a good saddle
mare; black mare, 9 years old,

works anywhere, bay mare 12 years, works
anywhere; sorrel mare, 9 years old, an off-
side worker; black colt, 3 years old, has
been worked; sorrel colt, - years old;
yearling mare colt, and yearling mule.

24 HEAD OF CATTLE,

high-grade Holstein and Guernsey, con-
sisting of twenty good milch cows, 6 will
be fresh by day of sale, one in April; 4.
the calves just sold off, balance are fall
cows; 2 heifers, close springers by day of
sale; Guernsey heifer, year old; stock bull.
This is a herd of big milk producers with
an average butter fat test of 4.40.

100 HEAD OF HOGS.

Poland China and Chester White; 8 brood
sows, 4 will have pigs by day of sale, the
other four will farrow in May; Chester
White male hog•, balance shoats, weighing
from 40 to 140-lbs each. This is a thrifty
lot of hogs. Any person in need of hogs
should not miss this sale.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

Three farm wagons, 3-ton wagon and
bed, in good running order, bed holds 100
bushel of corn; 3-ton wagon, in good run-
ning order; 2-horse wagon and bed; 2
sets hay carriages, 18 and 20 ft. long; In-
ternational hay loader, good as new; side-
delivery rake; self-dump hay rake; 12-
disc Empire .Tunior grain drill, Buckeye
lime sower, 8-ft. Deering binder, Deering
corn binder, Emerson manure spreader, 2
mowers, one McCormick, the other a John-
son; 3 furrow plows, 2 are No. 361 Syra-
cuse, the other an Oliver Chilled; two 3-sec-
tion harrows, disc harrow, land roller, 3
double corn plows, walking corn plow: J.
I. Case checkrow corn planter, with billing
and phosphate attachments; Blizzard en-
silage cutter, with shredder head attach-
ments and distributing pipes; 6 H. P.
Portable Quincy engine with saw attach-
ment; 2 single corn plows, shovel plow, po-
tato coverer, New Holland chopping mill,
wind mill, corn sheller for hand or power;
bob sled, spring wagon, surrey, rubber-
tire buggy, runabout, sleigh, single double
and triple trees, 4-horse trees, 3-horse
stretcher, 2-horse stretcher, log, breast and
cow chains, middle rings, jockey sticks,hay
fork rope and pulleys, forks, block and
tackle, bushel baskets, scoop shovels,pick.

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES.

Blacksmith anvil, forge, tongs, work
bench, carpenter tools and other tools, 15
milk cans, consisting of 50 and 85-lbs. cans;
Primrose cream separator, good as new;
barrel churn; 200 Plymouth Rock Chick-
ens, by the pound; 200 White and Brown
Leghorn Chickens, by the piece; pair geese

HARNESS.
2 sets breechbands, 6 sets front gears,

wagon saddle, check lines, plow lines,
bridles, halters and tie straps.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

Columbia Palace range. Allison cook stove
sink„ kitchen cabinet, 8-ft. ettension table,
round extension table, library table, organ
buffet, parlor suite, never used; bedroom
suite, 2 beds, cot, bureaus, dining room
chairs, kitchen chairs, rockers, 9x12 brus-
sels rug, never used; 9x12 Axminster rug;
matting rugs, linoleum rung, 100-piece din-
ner set, dishes, kettles, pans, knives and
forks, 2 iron kettles and stands, vacuum
washing machine tubs, sausage grinder and
stuffer, and many other articles not men-
tioned. The above furniture is like new.

TERMS-All sums of $5.00 and under.
cash; sums of $5.00 and over, a credit of
10 months will be given, or 5 percent off
for cash.

Sale to begin at 9 o'clock, A. M., sharp,
when further terms and conditions will be
made known by

WILLIS F. STERNER,
R-6, Gettysburg, Pa.

G. R. & ROBERT THOMPSON, Aucts.
C. C. BREAM. Clerk.

P. S-No stands allowed on the g
2
r-lor3dt s.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This Is to give notice that the sub-

scriber, has obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County. in Md., letters
testamentary upon the estate of

ROBERT C. HOTSON,
late of Carroll county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscriber, on or befort the 26th.
day of August, 1926; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under my hands this 29th. day of

January, 1926.
GRACE E. HOTSON,

1-29-5t Executrix.

Subscribe for the RECORD

PUBLIC SALE 1
The undersigned, intending to quit

farming will offer at public sale, on
the C. E. Buffington farm, % mile
from Otter Dale Mill, on the Union
Bridge and Taneytown road, on

MONDAY, MARCH 8th., 1926,

at 12 o'clock, the following live stock
and farming implements, consisting
of

3 HEAD OF WORK HORSES,

Frank, gray horse, 14 years old, good
worker and driver, weighs 1250 lbs.;

Lark, gray mare, 18 years
old, works anywhere hitched,

(LK

  weighs 1100 lbs. These are
well matched grays. Doris, black
mare, 7 years old, works anywhere
hitched, a good driver and weighs
900 lbs.

9 HEAD OF CATTLE,

8 milch cows, 4 will be fresh by day
of sale; 1 in April; 1 in in
May; 1 in July, and 1 in
August; 1 stock bull, large  
enough for service. These cows are
all good and heavy milkers, and all
have been T. B. tested and no react-
ors.

6 DUROC SHOATS,
weighing about 70 lbs.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
Brown wagon, 3-ton and bed, holds

7 barrels corn; Spring wagon, run-
about, Deering binder, 8-ft. cut, good;
McCormick mower, good as new; 1-
horse rake for 1 or 2-horses; 10-hoe
Ontario grain drill, Red Chief corn
sheller, clover seed sower, Buckeye
double walking corn worker, Syracuse
barshear plow, 3-shovel corn drag,
single shovel plow, corn coverer, 17-
tooth Syracuse harrow, set hay car-
riages, 18-ft.; new jockey sticks,
stretchers, single, double and triple
trees, grindstone, dung and pitch
forks, bushel basket, half bushel
measure, dung hook, grain sacks,
binder twine, lot new tar rope, cow
chains, log chain, 3 sets breast chains,
4 milk cans, three 5's and one 7, good
as new; 2 sanitary milk buckets, one
sanitary milk strainer, 10-gal. Cedar
churn, 18-gal. Dilartion separator,
milk stirrer.

HARNESS.

2 sets breechbands, 2 sets front gears,
4 collars, 3 bridles, set check lines,
4-horse wagon line, saddle, good as
new; 2 lead reins, 4 coupling straps,
set buggy harness, 3 halters, 2 neck
ropes, hay rope, and many other ar-
ticles not mentioned.
TERMS-All sums of $10.00 and

under, cash. On larger sums a credit
of 9 months will be given, the pur-
chasers to give their notes with ap-
proved security, bearing interest from
day of sale. No goods to be removed
until settled for.

RAYMOND A. YINGLING.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
ELLIS G. OHLER, SCOTT GARNER,

Clerks. 2-19-3t

Columbus Records
The Spanish government has decid-

ed to purchase the great collection of
Christopher Columbus' archives which
has been in the possession of the duke
of Veragau, a direct descendant of the
great discoverer. There are in this
collection 97 documents pertaining to
Columbus and his voyages besides con-
siderable other material of great inter-
est. There are letters of Ferdinand
and Isabella and the amount paid is
said to have been $215,000. The mate-
rial will be taken to Seville and will
be placed on exhibition at the exposi-
tion which will be held in that city
In 1927.

Yet People Must Die
Funerals are a nuisance in New

York city. In fact, a New York apart-
ment dweller can hardly play a meaner
trick on his family than to die. If he
dies at home the body must be removed
the first night after death occurs. If
he dies outside the apartment his body
cannot be brought home, Funerals
must be held In a church or under-
taking parlor.-Capper's Weekly.

Wm. McKinley Said.
"THE LITTLE SAVINGS BANK in the

home means more for the future of the
children of a family than all the advice in
the world."

Andrew Carnegie Said.
"The man who cannot and does not

save money, cannot and will not do any-
thing else worth while."

We Welcome Your Account
4 percent Paid.

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS

BANK

PUBLIC SALE

The undersigned will offer at public
sale on the Zollickoffer farm, Union-
town, on

MONDAY, MARCH 22, 1926,

at 12 o'clock, the following described
property:

4 HORSES AND 2 MULES,
both mules good leaders,

SC these horses are among the
best in the county, from 3

to 6 years old, and will work any-
where hitched.

3 MILCH COWS,
1 is fresh; 1 Summer cow, and 1 Fall
cow.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

8-ft. cut Champion binder, in good
running order; 2 good 4-horse wag-
ons, 4-in, tread; pair hay carriages,
especially for sweet corn; double disc
harrow, riding corn plow, walking
corn plow, 2 barshear plows.

HARNESS.
4 sets front gears, 4 collars and 4

bridles, lot of milk cans, and other
articles not mentioned.
TERMS-Sums of $10.00 aod un-

der, cash. On larger sums a credit
of 6 months will be given on notes
with approved security, bearing in-
terest. No property to be removed
until settled for.

JOSEPH D. SMITH.

J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 2-26-4t

Poultry Feeds Favored

for the Coming Season
Professor Card of the Michigan

State college uses the following for-
mula for compounding the rations for
the college flock. Poultrymen will be
interested In having this formula for
preparing their feeds for the coming
season.

The Mash.
Corn meal  
Finely ground oats 
Wheat bran  
Wheat middlings  
Alfalfa meal  
Meat scrap  
Dried buttermilk  
Calcium carbonate  
Fine salt  

The nutritive ratio of this
1:42.

Scratch Feed.
Cracked corn  
Wheat  

325 lbs.
325 lbs.
325 lbs.
325 lbs.
220 lbs.
300 lbs.
100 lbs
60 lb..
20 lbs.

ration is

1,000 lbs.
1,000 lbs.

The nutritive ratio of this ration is
1:7.

PUBLIC SALE

The undersigned, having bought a small
property, will offer at public sale, on the
late William A. Devilbiss farm1 mile north
of Keysville, on Taneytown road, on

THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1926,

at 11 o'clock, the following personal prop-
erty:

4 HEAD OF WORK HORSES,
"Bonnie," black mare, coming 12 years old,

weighs 1350; "Babe," black mare,

isescoming 11 years old, weighs 1300.
These mares are well mated ,and
work anywhere hitched, and will

he sold together; "Maud," bay mare, com-
ing 7 years old, weighs 1350, works any-
where hitched, has been worked in lead a
few times; "Joe," sorrel horse, coming 10
years old, weighs 1100, a good worker and
excellent driver, and safe for woman or
child.

10 HEAD OF CATTLE,

mostly Holsteins, 6 milch cows, No. 1.
3rd. calf, fresh by day of sale;
No. 2 and 3, will be fresh in
October; No. 4, calf sold in
February. The others, 6 New
York Holstein heifers, 2 calves sold off in
February, the rest will be fresh or close
springers by day of sale. These cattle
have all passed a state test.

45 HEAD OF HOGS,

ranging from 6 weeks old, to 140 lbs.;
brood sows.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
2 good wagons; one 31/2-in, skein broad

tread wagon and bed; one 3'4skein 31/2-in.
tread wagon and bed, good as new; 8-ft.
cut Deering binder, in good running order:
I. H. C. manure spreader, in good running
order; Keystone hay loader and side-de-
livery rake, hay tedder, Deering mower.
good set hay carriages, 18-ft. long; lime
sower, Buckeye, 12-ft. wide, good running
order; 2 double riding corn plows. 3 bar-
shear plows, 1 Wiard No. 80, 1 Syracuse
No. 97, 1 two-horse plow, hay rope, and
pulleys, 3-section harrow, 3-horse evener 2
one-horse stretcher. 4-horse double tree,sin-
gle, double and triple trees, jockey sticks.
fifth, log, breast and cow chains; dung,
straw and pitch forks; wagon jack, dig-
ging iron, spring wagon, falling-top buggy.
clover seed sower, lot of sacks, old iron, etc

HARNESS.

2 sets breechbands, set front gears, 4
housings, Eta buggy harness, bridles, col-
lars, lines, check lines, line shafting and
pulleys, clutch pulley.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

consisting of corner cupboard, small kitch-
en cabinet, wardrobe, 3 bedsteads. 2
springs, Child's iron bed, cot, kitchen
chairs, old Hays creamer, used a refriger-
ator, butcher table cream separator, lot
carpet, Red Cross double heater and pipe:
milk cans, chickens by the pound, lot of
brooms, and many other articles not men-
tioned.
TERMS-Sums of $10.00 and under.cash.

Over $10.00 a credit of 6 months will be
given, with his or her note, with good se-
curity, bearing interest from day of sale.
No goods to be removed until settled for.

MAURICE W. HAHN.

J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.

J. 1'. & S. R. WEYBRIGHT, Clerks.

All trafficking reserved for the use of
Keysville Churches.

2-26-3t
-"
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Of the Evening School. Moody Bible In-
stitute of Chicago.)
(C), 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for February 28

JESUS TEACHES RESPECT FOR
LAW.

LESSON TEXT-Matt, 22:15-22; 34-40.
GOLDEN TEXT-"ye think that I

am come to destroy the law or the
prophets. I came not to destroy but
to fulf111.-Matt. 5:17.
PRIMARY TOPIC-A Lesson on Obe-

dience.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Obeying the Law.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC-Obeying the Law.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC-How to Secure Respect for Law.

It is to be regretted that the lesson
committee introduced this lesson, im-
portant as it is, thus breaking up the
unity of instruction in the Gospel of
John. Teachers who prefer to con-
tinue in John would do well to choose
John 12:1-11 as the alternative les-
son.

I. The Tribute Money (vv. 15-22).
The Pharisees and Herodians pro-

posed to entrap Jesus and bring Him
into conflict with the Roman govern-
ment so they came to Him with a
subtle question-"Is it lawful to give
tribute to Caesar or not?" At this
time the Jews were galling under the
yoke of the Roman government. Some
even denied the right to pay tribute to
the government. To have answered
this question yes or no would have
involved difficulty. To have answered
yes would have conveyed the impres-
sion of endorsement of all that the
Roman government did. To have an-
swered no would have at once brought
Him into conflict with the govern-
ment. Christ's reply to this question.
properly understood and applied, is
the final word on the subject. Until
the civil authorities demand of us
that which is a violation of God's
law, we are bound to render unto them
obedience. "Render unto Caesar the
things that are Caesar's" means that
within the realm of the right of gov-
ernment the Christian should yield
glad and full obedience. "Render
unto God the things that are God's"
means the highest obligation. Since
enjoying His protection and care, it
is our duty to own all allegiance to
Him, to yield our lives to Him in serv-
ice, worship and praise. Everyone
who enjoys the benefits of civil gov-
ernment is obliged to pay the taxes
which are necessary for the support
of that 'government, and everyone who
receives God's favor is placed in like
obligation unto Him.

II. The Great Commandment in the
Law (vv. 34-40).

1. The First Commandment (vv.
34-38).
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God

with all thy heart, with all thy soul
and with all thy mind." This means
that supreme and undivided love to
God is the first and great command-
ment. Man's supreme obligation is to
God. It is wrong to evaluate man's
character on the basis of his morality
as expressed In his relation to his
fellowman. Real righteousness is do-
ing the right thing with God. The
greatest immorality of which a man
can be guilty is his failure to respond
to the demands of God. The one who
does not supremely and with undi-
vided affection love God is the great-
est sinner.

2. The Second Commandment (vv.
39-40).

The second commandment is like
unto the first in that it centers in
love. It is not said that it was equal
unto the first; that would not be true.
A man may love himself, but not su-
premely. One's love for his neighbor
may be either too much or too little.
The measure set is love for self. We
should love God better than ourselves.
He is worthy of all our affections,
and demands all. Love is not mere
emotion, but a supreme desire for the
welfare of another and a willingness
to do everything possible to secure
that end. The command to love our
neighbor is involved in the command
to love God. To pretend to love God
is folly if we do not love our neigh-

bor. To attempt to establish a broth-
erhood among men without the recog-
nition of the fatherhood of God is
utter nonsense. Men become children

of God by faith in Jesus Christ. It

is true that in the sense of being

God's creatures, all men are God's

children, but in the New Testament

sense, men are only God's children as

they are in Christ. The only way to

bring in the brotherhood of man is to

preach Jesus Christ to the race and

secure acceptance of Him. We thus

become brothers in the real sense of

the term when we have God as our

Father. All obligation resting upon

man is embraced in these two com-

mandments. Those who conform their

lives to them are God's children and

are the very best citizens.

Go and Come
There is a mighty go in the gospel

as well as come. It is come, go. Go,

preach and heal; go, home to thy
friends; go, into the highways; go, in'

to all the world. Many Christians do

not obey; many churches have no
blessing, because they do not go.-B.

F. Jacobs.

The Wealthy
When a man begins to amass wealth,

it is a question a3 to whether God is
going to gain a fortune or lose a man.

- THE -
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

TOPIC

- From --

Moody Bible Institute Monthly

Chicago, III.

February 28
Neglected Areas in the Country

Isaiah 35:1-10
The chapter given has no immedi-

ate nor close relation to the topic.
These verses plainly assert that
"blessings abound where'er He reigns"
and describe the nature of these
blessings. The central truth is in
verse 5, "Your God will come and save
you." This can be applied first to the
present salvation in Christ which the
individual Christian possesses and en-
joys. It is written, "His name shall
be called Emmanuel-God with us."
Our God who came to save us. As
the result of His redemptive work the
eyes of the blind are opened, the ears
of the deaf unstopped, the lame walk
uprightly, and the dumb sing.

"He breaks the power of cancelled sin
He sets the prisoner free."

It is our shame and loss that there
should be areas in our country where
the Christ who saves is still unknown.
According to reliable authorities there
are whole districts which sink into
spiritual death for lack of the preach-
ed word. What is the cause for such
neglect? David Brainerd said, "I
wrestled for the ingathering of souls.
I was in agony all day." Is it not more
of this spirit that we need?
The two outstanding facts that have

inspired the workers of the past and
led them on to noble achievements
are these: first, there is a lost world,
and second, there is a Christ that can
save it. The inspliration necessary
to the occupation of neglected areas
must be found in these two facts.
The Scripture under consideration

has another application to a time yet
future when "a King shall reign in
righteousness" and the principles of
the kingdom of heaven be adminis-
tered on earth. Then the blessings
mentioned in this chapter will be com-
pletely fulfilled and there will be no
more neglected areas.

Simple Mxiture Makes
Stomach Feel Fine

Simple buckthorn bark, magnesium
sulph. c. p. glycerine, etc., as mixed
in Adlerika, helps stomach trouble in
TEN minutes by removing GAS.
Brings out a surprising amount of old
waste matter you never thought was
in your system. Stops that full,
bloated feeling and makes you happy
and cheerful. Excellent for chronic
constipation. Adlerika works QUICK
and delightfully easy. R. S. McKin-
ney, Druggist.

-Advertisement

Collecting Debts in 1647
Old residents of England had their

own ideas of debt payment and their

own methods for enforcing payment

where the customer was not inter-

ested in meeting the obligation. One

pld method in use in 1647 was a
debtor's chair, that would be placed In

the office of the man to whom the

debt was due. The debtor was in-

vited to enter and, when seated in the

chair, a trigger was released that

clamped iron hoops about the knees

of the debtor and held him helpless

while the other man negotiated a set-

tlement, and the use of the chair in
enforcing payment was entirely legal

and in general use.-Ohio State Jour-

nal.

• First Use of Spectacles
Spectacles are of French origin.

The proof ocular, which is the kind

that ought to be acceptable on the

subject, lies in the fact that the oldest

known portrait wherein spectacles ap-

pear is that of Cardinal Hugues De

Provence, painted by one Thomas of

Modena, which represents tbe prelate

with the w. k. globes in froat of his

eyes. The fresco in the church of

Saint Nicolas of Trevise, of which the

portrait forms a part is dated 1352.

There is, it appears, in the national

library at Paris an illuminated manu-

script, dated 1380, which shows St.

Paul wearing spectacles. One would

like to know where St. Paul got the

idea. Ile was a great traveler.

Not So Aristocratic
"How many people know that the

goldfish, supposed to be the embodi-

ment of everything, piscatorially aris-

tocratic, is nothing but a lowly mem-

ber of the carp family?" asked the

proprietor of a 'bird and animal store.

"It's the truth. Some species of gold-

fish will grow to six or eight inches in

length. These big goldfish betray

their . antecedents by their coarse
scales. In other words, they look like
carp."--Detroit News.

Little Known of Aesop
Aesop lived during the later half of

the Sixth century. The exact date of

birth is unknown. He was a Phry-

gian; not a. neg,ro. Phrygia was a
country of Asia Minor. Under the Ro-

man empire, it was bounded on the

west by Musla, Lydia and Carla; 011

the south by Lucia and Pisidia ; on the

east by Lycaonia and Galatia, and On

the north by Ilith;:nia. Phrygians

were probably 11 branch of the great
Thracian family.

An Honest Laying Mash

strictly high-grade, always fresh
made, high in protein, Rein-o-la Lay-
ing Mash excels in the results it pro-
duces. Try it-Riendollar Bros. &
Co. 10-16-tf

-Advertisement

Ow. 
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YOU want the best telephone service you can

get. We are just as anxious to give it to you.

So that's one thing we have in common.

Most of the job of keeping the service up to

scratch belongs to us. But there are some things

you can do, and taking proper care of your tele-

phone instrument is one of them.

Inside that telephone on your table are a lot

of small parts-over two hundred of them. Every

time you bang or drop the instrument the adjust-

ment of these parts is made a little less true. Re-

sult-a noisy telephone; a cuff on the ear doesn't

improve your hearing.

Any telephone is only as good as its cords-

the wires which join it with the bell box. If

these cords are often twisted and jerked or al-

lowed to get wet, you may expect poor service-

or no service at all.

Your telephone is as well made as the best
brains and hands can make it. It is a friend, and
deserves to be treated as such.

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC
TELEPHONE COMPANY

Bell System

WANTED

FRESH COWS, SPRINGERS
AND STOCK BULLS.

We are in a position to handle
your Fat Cattle to an advantage
and will pay the highest cash
prices for Fat Cows, Bulls and
Bologna Cows. If you have any,
call us up on the Phone, or drop
us a card.

Poole & Lambert
NEW WINDSOR, MD.

Phone 21-W 1-8-tf

Subscribe for The RECORD

Victor Records
Hear the New Victor Records re-

ceived every week. Hear
"No Man's Mamma."
"Mighty Blue" by Aileen Stanley.
"That Certain Party."
"Why Aren't Yez Eatin' More

Oranges" by the Happiness Boys.
Call and hear the new Orthophonie

Victrola, the Wonder Machine..
VIOLIN INSTRUCTION.

All. Latest Sheet Music in Stock.

JOHN R. SARBAUGH
Taneytown, Md.

SARBAUGH'S JEWELRY STORE.
Main Store Hanover, Pa. 1-8-tf

Aires
Mother-If your husband won't

you a Maid and finds ult with
for the way you wash the dishes,
don't you make him wash them
self?
Daughter-He does.

give
you
why
him-

MEMORIALS
Joseph L. Mathias

PHONE 127

ari every grave,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained front the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, in Md., letters of
administration upon the estate of

ANAMARY HARNER,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscriber, on or before the 12th.
day of September, 1926; they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under my hands this 12th. day of

February, 1926.
SAMUEL H. MAYERS,

2-12-5t Administrator.

YOU GET

MC .':E EGGS

A hen will lay twice as many eggs with a
little of the proper help. Pratts Poultry
Regulator supplies abundant egg-mak-
ing ingredients. Vital ingredients from
rare seeds ar.ci imported herbs. So valu-
able are these that Regulator practically
doubles the value of any mash. You
build up vitality among your birds-
give them strength to resist roup and
cold weather disease.
Hundreds of leading commercial

poultrymen admit their success is due to
Pratt9 Regulator.

Half a century of Pratt reliability is
behind Regulator. None other would
dare make this amazing guarantee.

PrS"S
Regulator

Poultry

To Our Customers: We stand behind Pratt:
Poultry Regulator unconditionally. Either you
get more eggs from the same birds or we return
your money.
Sold and Guaranteed by

ROY B. GARNER,

Taneyt own, Md.

22 Years of
Leadership
and still Leading

in

Price "0 Design 0.0 Quality
Tudor
Fordor
Coupe
Touring -
Runabout

New Price Old Price

- $520 - - $580
- 565 - - 660
- 500 - - 520
- 310 - - 290
- 290 - - 260 All Prices

F. 0. B. Detroit

Supremacy Maintained through Features which
Established Ford Leadership

Left-Hand Drive-
Originally introduced by Henry Ford on
the Model T car in 1908 and since adopted
for most American-made cars.

Three Point Motor Suspension-
First used byHenry Ford in 1903, and a feature
of the Model T perwer plan t for eighteen years.

Dual Ignition System-
Dual ignition is provided for Ford cars, (1)
the Ford magneto and (2) the generator and
storage battery. This has been a great factor
in establishing the Ford reputation for re-
liability.

Planetary Transmission-
Costs more to build than the conventional
sliding gear type but gives better light car
control.

Multiple Disc-in-oil Clutch--
The multiple disc clutch is generally con-
ceded to be the best and smoothest type for
any car. The Ford clutch runs in oil.

Thermo-Syphon Cooling System-
Extremely simple - always efficient. No
water pump to require packing. Circulation
of water is governed entirely by engine
temperature.

Simple, Dependable Lubrication-
Exceedingly simple, combining the splash
principle with gravity flow. No pump
required.

Torque Tube Drive-
Henry Ford originated the Torque Tube in
1908--a driving principle now embodied in
many of the highest priced cars.

"We have never lowered the quality of the car to reduce the price"

MEDFORD PRICES
Granulated Sugar, $5.50 per 100 lbs
Large Gold Medal Flour, $1.25 bag
Large Pillsbury Flour, $1.39
2-lbs. Chocolate Drops for 25c
2-lb. Fig Bars, for 25e
2-lb. Box Soda Crackers for 25c
3-lbs Raisins, for 25c
3-lbs. Dried Peaches, for 25c
2 Cocoanuts, for 5c
Table Syrup, 49c gallon can
Gasoline Lamp Mantles, 5c each
3 Boxes Post Toasties for 25c
3 Boxes Kellogg's Flakes, for 25c
3 Baxes Mother's Oats, for 25c •
3 Boxes Quaker's Oats, for 25c
3 Boxes Armour Oats, for 25c
Leggins, 39c pair
3 Boxes Large Cream Corn Starch,llic
XXXX Powdered Sugar, 8c lb

Automobile Chains, $1.69 set
Girl's and Boys' Sweaters, 39c each
Wind Shield Cleaners, 48c each
Women's Rubbers, 75c pair
Men's Rubbers, 98c pair
2 Large Packs Camel Cigarettes, 25e
2 Large Packs Chesterfield Cigarettes

for 25c
2 Large Pks. Piedmont Cigarettes,25c
All Cigaretts, $1.20 per Cartoon
Cocoa, 9c lb
Canned Corn, 10c can
4 Cans Peas, for 25c
Children's School Hose, 10c pair
Gillet Razor Blade, 39c box
Babbitt's Lye, 11c Box
2 Hair Nets, for 5c
Strainer Discs, 29c pkg
Sand Colored School Hose, 15c pair
Table Tumblers, 39c dozen
Ford Tires, $6.75 each
Butter Milk for Poultry, 43/4c lb
Auto Tubes, $1.64 each
Good Large Potatoes, $2.48 bu
Ginger Snaps, 11c lb
Clothes Pins, lc dozen
7 Rolls Toilet Paper, 25c
Small Kow-kare, 39c box
Large Kow-kare, 79c lb
Ford Rear Springs, $5.75
Barley, 95c bushel
6-lb Can Chipped Beef, $1.39
Roofing, $1.25 per roll

Bran, $1.75 per bag
Galvanized Pails, 19c each
10 Peck Bag Large New York Pota-

toes, $5.98
Boys' School Shoes, $1.98 pair
Muslin, 8c yard
Gingham, 51/2c yard
Clark's Cotton, 4c spool
2 Cans Salmon, for 25c
Cotton, 9c bat
140-lb Bag Salt, $1.15
Dairy Feed, $1.85 per bag
Middlings, $2.00 per bag
3 Pair Men's Hose, for 25c
3 Pair Women's Hose, for 25c
Sewing Machines, $27.50 each
Auto Pumps, 98c each
4 Bars Palm Olive Soap, 25c

Canvass Gloves, 10c pair
National Carbide, $5.55
Men's Heavy Underwear, 69c
Children's Underwear, 39c
Women's Underwear, 48c
Boys' Underwear, 69c
Galvanized Tubs, 55c
Wash Boilers, 98c each
Beef Scrap, $3.39 bag
Coal Oil, 12c gallon
A. C. Spark Plugs, 45c
Linen Window Shades, 48c
Ajax Auto Oil, 39c gal
Tumbler Baking Powder, 7c
Babbitt Soap, 5c bar
Luggage Carriers, 98c each
Cheese, 33c lb
Oyster Shell, 90c bag
Ford Timers, 48c each
2-lbs. Macaroni, 25c
Champion Sparks Plugs, 45c
Ford Torring Tops, $3.98 each
Ford Roadster Tops, $3.25 each
Ford Radiators, $9.98 each
Coffee, 29c lb

Tractor Oil, 45c Gallon
Pure Pepper, 29c lb
Floortex, 39c yard
Hominy, 3c lb
Men's Rubber Boots, $2.39 pair
Men's Heavy Sweaters, 98c each
Stock Feed Molasses, 21c gallon
Ford Springs, $1.39 each
28 Gauge Galvanized Roofing, $4.76
Shoe Soles, 10c pair
Corn Shellers, 98c each
31x4 Remington Cord Tires, $20.73
32x4 Remington Cord Tires, $21.28
32x3% Remington Cord Tires, $16.88
34x41/2 Remington Cord Tires, $30.39
Silvertown Chevrolet Tires, $17.87
Jersey Work Gloves, 19c pair
STORE CLOSES 6 O'CLOCK
Ford Top Pads, $1.25 set
Pillow Cases, 25c each
Bolster Cases, 48c each
Enamel Dish Pans, 25c each
Enamel Pails, 25c each
Shredded Cocoanut, 19c lb
3-lbs. Prunes for 25c
Cottonseed Meal, $2.00 bag
Women's Sweaters, 98c each
Gasoline Engine, $10.00
Plow Shares, 70c each
Buckwheat Meal, 5c lb
2 Cans Salmon, for 25c
Pie Peaches, 10c can
1 Gallon Can Pineapple, 33c

Medford Grocery Co.,
MEDFORD, MD,

Celtic History
The term "Celtic Renaissance" is

applied to the intellectual awakening

and the renewal of interest during the

latter part of the Nineteenth and the

beginning of the Twentieth century, in

the languages, literature, history and

customs of the native inhabitants of

Ireland, the Scottish highlands, Wales,

Brittany, Cornwall and the Isle of

Man. This movement may be said

to have started with the publication

of J. C. Zeuss' Grammatica Celtica in

1833. The Society for the Preserva-

tion of the Irish Language was estab-

lished in Ireland in 1877 and this was

followed by the Gaelic league in 1893.

The movement was not confined to

Europe, but spread to Canada, the

United States, Australasia, Argentina

and other localities inhabited by per-

sons of Celtic strain.



TANEYTOWN LOCALS
Items of news from town, or vicinity are

always wanted for this column. Especial-
ly accidents, sales of real estate, fires, im-
portant happeningsn visits to or from the
community social events, and all matters
of general interest to those at home, and
away from home.

Miss M. Louise Reindollar spent the

week-end with friends in Gettysburg,

Pa.

Miss Loretta Jackson moved, on

Tuesday, into part of Miss Sarah

Hahn's house, on York St.

Mrs. George Bender, of McSherrys-

town, is visiting her daughters, Mrs.

Peter Graham and family, and Mr.

and Mrs. John Leister.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Shoemaker

gave a dinner on Sunday, in honor of
their daughter and her husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry E. Feeser.

Misses Flora Selby, Mary Angell,
George Angell and Levi Frock, were
the only passengers who boarded the
train for Niagara Falls, last Saturday
evening, at Taneytown.

Charles Garland, son of Rev. and
Mrs. D. Frank Garland, was married,
last week, in Dayton, Ohio, the cere-
mony being performed by his father.
See further notice on first page.

Mrs. Minerva Harman entertained
on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Al-
baugh and son, of Walkersville; Mr.
and Mrs. Bush and two daughters,
and Donald Bowersox, all of Hanover.

Mr. and Mrs. John Byers enter-
tained on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Spangler and daughter, Barbara
and son, Philip, of York, and Miss
Mabel Shupp, of Thomasville, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Brown, Mrs.
George Potter, Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Brown and daughter, Margaret, all
of Waynesboro, spent last Sunday af-
ternoon with Misses Celia and Millie
Brown.

Eli M. Dutterer returned home
from Florida, accompanying Mrs. Geo.
W. Yeiser and the body of her hus-
band. He will not go back to Florida,
this Spring. He says it has been cold
and damp down there, this winter.

After all, our sale business will be
about as large as last year, but of
course very much short of a few
years ago. We are taking in busi-
ness from over a wider territory,that
makes up for the loss of local sales.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bricker, spent
Monday afternoon, in Hanover. They
were accompanied home by Mrs.
Bricker's aunt, Mrs. Elmer Mehring,
of Harrisburg, who was in Littlestown
to attend the funeral of Mr. Charles
Basehoar.

The Firemen had fine financial re-
turns from its supper, last Saturday
night. The total receipts were
$408.83, and net profits $333.62. The
firemen greatly appreciate the en-
couragement shown by the public in
this very practical way.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Eyler visited
Mr. Eyler's mother, Mrs. Maria Ey-
ler, at New Midway, on Wednesday.
Mrs. Eyler fell on Thursday last, and
broke the bone in her hip, and re-
mains in a very critical condition, due
to the fact that it may mean instant
death to set it.

Mrs. L. B. Stahl, Detroit, has sent
us another instalment of Detroit pa-
pers, this time the Free Press and
Sunday Times. All are monster edi-
tions, and help to reduce the supply
of wood pulp—perhaps not to the
country's very best advantage—but,
that is not Mrs. Stahl's fault.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Parent-Teachers' Association was held
on Monday evening, Feb. 22, in the
Opera House. The pupils of the
Grammar School presented a varied
pragram. The nov,e1 feature of
the evening was the question box. A
number of interesting questions were
presented and discussed.

The Central Trust Co., of Emmits-
burg, recently lost $750.00 by cashing
a check that turned out to be worth-

less. Banks are not in the habit of

cashing checks from persons who are

unknown, or doubtful, but once in a

while they get caught. We rather

think this would be a poor time for
the cashing of a bogus check, any-
where within knowledge of this Em-
mitsburg case.

Those who spent Sunday with Geo.
Baker and family, were Mr. and Mrs.
Durwood Martin, Mrs. Hattie Hep-
burn and daughter, Ruth, son Lloyd
and Paul Martin, of Baltimore; Miss
Ida Angell, Messrs Henry and Atwood
Leese. Lester Scirror, Luther Lucken-
baugh and Miss Ruth remained for a
few days. Those also entertained, on
Wednesday: Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Strawsburg, Mr. and Mrs. Roy F.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reck, Mr.
and Mrs. Edw. Feeser, Misses Doro-
thy Thomson, Mildred Wantz, Virgi-
nia Smith; Messrs Guy, Henry, At-
wood Feeser.

Harry B. Miller spent the week-end

with his daughter, Alice, at Washing-
ton, D. C.

John D. Belt, of Westminster, who
has been critically ill for the past

two weeks, is reported to be slightly
improved.

Robert Eckert and family removed
back to their home at Finksburg, on

Friday. They made many friends
while here, who were sorry to see

them leave.

The Taneytown High School will

take their play, "Esmeralda," which

was such a,success here, to Thurmont,

on March 5th. It ought to be a suc-

cess, anywhere.

Mrs. Harold Mehring entertained a
number of friends at "500" on the
evening of the 22nd. The refresh-

ments, the favors, etc., were appro-

priate for the day.

Victor Zepp and wife, and Mrs. Geo.
Mitten and daughter, Elizabeth, of

Washington, and Walter Hape, of
Frederick, were visitors at Roy B.
Garner's, last Sunday.

Dr. Howard A. Kelly, of Baltimore,
well known in Taneytown, delivered
a radio address through WRC, Wash-

ington, on Thursday, at 12:30, at the
special Lenten service. His topic
was "Spiritual Bread."

We have given large space to an
article on farming, on first page, be-

cause we believe its reading will give
farmers the best survey now avail-

able of the outlook, with advice, for

the present year.

Miss Janet M. Crebs, of town, and

Miss Wilmot Crammer, of Barnagat,

New Jersey, both students of Millers-

ville State Normal School, and Miss

Eva Crebs and Miss Hilda Berman, of

Baltimore, spent the week-end with

the former's mother, Mrs. Alice Crebs.

Notwithstanding the very disagree-

able day, on Thursday, Maurice C.

Duttera's sale of farm personal prop-

erty, near Uniontown, was fairly
well attended, and very good prices
prevailed. Auctioneer J. N. 0. says

the early sales, so far, have been quite
satisfactory.

A play will be given in the Opera
House, on Saturday evening, March
6, for the benefit of the Parent-Teach-
ers' Association, entitled "Topsy

Turvy" a three-act comedy, by talent
from Littlestown, where the play was
rendered with great success. We are
unable to give any further publicity
this week, but will give particulars
next week.

CHURCH NOTICES.

This column is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public is in-
vited.

Keysville Lutheran Church—Sun-
day School, 1:00; Preaching, 2:00;
C. E. Society, 7:00.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge, St.
Paul's—S. S., 9:30; C. E., 7:30;
Woman's Missionary Society, Thurs-
day, March 4, 7:30, at Mrs. Frank
Eckard's.
Emmanuel (Baust)—Union S. S., at

9:30; Worship and Sermon, 10:30.
Mt. Union—S. S., 1:15; C E., 7:30.

Manchester U. B. Charge, Manches-
ter—Preaching, at 10:30.

Bixler's—Preaching at 2,30; Pray-
er-meeting, Wednesday evening, at
the home of George Zepp.

Miller's—S. School, 9:30; Preach-
ing, 7:30; C. E., 7:00.
Members and friends of Church will

hold an oyster supper on the evenings
of March 12 and 13, in Jacob Zepp's
hall. Public is invited.

Manchester Reformed Charge, Tri-
nity, Manchester—S. S., at 9:30; Wor-
ship, 10:30, Sermon on "Hungerers af-
ter Righteousness." C. E., at 6:30;
Union Prayer for Missions, Service,
at 7:30. Mrs. Heilman, of Baltimore,
will speak. On March 3, Rev. Guy P.
Bready, of Taneytow-n, will preach.

St. Mark's, Snydersburg—S. S., at
1:00; Worship, at 2:00. Sermon on
"The Meek."

Reformed Church, Taneytown—S.
School, 9:15; Service, 10:15; C. E., at
6:30; Service, at 7:30.
Keysville—No Service. Regular

Service, March 7, at 2:00.

Trinity Lutheran, Taneytown—Sun-
day morning, Life Service Day pro-
gram. Short addresses and musical
selections by young people. All other
regular services at usual hours. Male
Chorus will sing, Sunday night,
March 7th.

Presbyterian, Town—S. S., 10:00;
C. E., 6:45; Preaching, 7:30, by Rev.
Thomas T. Brown.

Piney Creek Presbyterian—Morn-
ing Worship, 9:30; Sabbath School,
10:30; after Sabbath School the
women of the church have an im-
portant meeting.

Taneytown U. B. Church—Sunday
School, 9:30; Jr. Christian Endeavor,
2:00; Sr. Christian Endeavor, 6:30;
Evening Worship, 7:30.
Harney—Sunday School, 9:30;

Morning Worship, 10:30.

Algy Knew Them
A man had fallen overboard and a

tragedy was at hand. "Throw him a
life-saver!" yelled the captain.
"Oh, no !" shrieked Algy. "Worst

thing in the world you know, really.
They take the breath away."—Penn
State Froth.

LAST PAGE EDITORIAL.

Looking Ahead!

Looking ahead—being forehanded,
as we sometimes say—pays better
than most people realize. It never
pays to be a "put-offer."
And, always being a little ahead

with matters in general, is just as
easy, after the habit is formed, as be-
ing late, or a last-minute man.
Everybody should anticipate their

needs. It is wise economy—good
business. It gives you a "second
chance" when first expectations fail.
It places you in a state of independ-
ence, especially in buying.
"Looking ahead" means a chance

to "look around," if need be. It gives
the opportunity for wider choice and
investigation. It saves the enforced
taking of something that you may
not fully like, just because you can't
wait any longer.
We talk "shop" when we say that

the customer who places his printing
orders ahead of their need, gets bet-
ter service and better work, and per-
haps a better price when the com-
pletion of the work can be spread ov-
er more time.
When you have waited until the

last minute to get something, you
have sacrificed some of your individ-
ual advantages that ought to be yours
for free use. Compulsion steps in,
and you are not entirely free.
Prompt payment of bills is the best

sort of "looking ahead," for prompt
paying customers always get the best
prices and service to be had. If any-
body gets an advantage in a business
deal, it is the man with a first-class
record for paying promptly.
"Looking ahead" is a sure sign of

intelligence and good business man-
agement. It 'commands respect,
everywhere, and in all transactions.
Besides, it helps business men to help
you, and may help neighbors to help
each other, profitably to both.
The man who is forced to say "I

forgot," or "I neglected it," is always
at a disadvantage; it is an old and
very disreputable "chestnut" that
convicts the user; and the chronic
forgetter is not only a nuisance, but a
trespasser on the generosity of those
whom he expects to help him, perhaps
at their inconvenience, because of his
very bad habit.

Old papers, 10c a bundle, come
handy at moving time.

_0--

Miami University, Oxford, 0., re-
quests that prospective students who
feel it necessary to bring an automo-
bile to College, shall select some oth-
ter institution.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, administrator of

Anamary Harner, deceased, will sell
at public sale, along the stone road 1
mile north of Dietrick's Mill, on the
John A. Myers property, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 9th., 1926,
at 12 o'clock, the following personal
property:

THREE TABLES,
extension table, one leaf table, one
family table, kitchen cabinet, 2 dress-
ers, washstand, 4 chests, 3 stands, one
organ, in good condition; sideboard,
cupboard, sink, 5 rocking chairs, one
dozen chairs, sewing machine, wood
box, about 20 yards of home-made
carpet, 5 bedsteads, bed spring, lot of
dishes, knives and forks, pans, kettles,
large amount of jellies and preserves,
lot jarred fruit, potatoes by the bush-
el; 25-bu. of corn, in the ear; lot of
empty crocks, 2 new brooms, lot of
empty stone jars, sausage stuffer and
grinder, iron kettle and ring, lot emp-
ty barrels, and boxes, wheelbarrow,
about 4 cords of wood, sawed in stove
length; axe and saw, augers, cow
chains, garden tools, Red Cross cook
stove, and many other articles not
mentioned.
TERMS—All sums of $5.00 and un-

der, cash. Sums above $5.00 a credit of
6 months will be given, bearing inter-
est from day of sale, with notes with
approved security. No goods to be
removed until settled for.

SAMUEL H. MAYERS,
Administrator.

ARTHUR BOYD, Auct. 2-19-3t

COWS ANE BUI4.S

Howard J. Spalding
LITTLE STOWN, PA.,

has a load of Fine Stock Bulls,
and Cows. All T. B. tested to go
iv any State.

AT PRIVATE SALE
2-19-7t

NOTICE!
'The Stockholders of the Birnie
Trust Company, Taneytown, Md., are
hereby notified that the annual elec-
tion, to elect Seven Directors to serve
for the ensuing year, will be held on
Monday, March 8th., 1926., between
the hours of 9:00 and 10:00 A. M., in
the office of said Company, Taney-
town, Md.

G. WALTER WILT, Cashier.
2-19-3t

Election of Directors
An election will be held at the office

of The Reindollar Co., on Monday,
March 15, between the hours of 1 and
2 P. M., for the purpose of electing a
Board of Directors for the ensuing
year.

GEO. A. ARNOLD,
2-26-3t President.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit

housekeeping, will offer at public sale
on his premises, on Baltimore St., in
Taneytown, on
SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 1926,

at 12 o'clock, the' following personal
property:

TWO GOOD BEDS,

3 bed springs, bureau, 3 washstands,
wardrobe, 3-piece mahogany parlor
suite, 2 stands, 6 caneseat chairs,
large mirror, hall rack, Napenee
kitchen cabinet, corner cupboard, 1
round dining room table, 10-ft. ex-
tension table, chest, 4 kitchen chairs,
sink, several rockers, 24-yds brussels
carpet, 18-yds rag carpet, lot carpet
and matting, oil lamps, toilet set, lot
dishes, cooking utensils, pans, glass
jars, 2 wash tubs, 10-gallon stone
crocks, Superb Beechwood range, oak
double heater, 3-burner Florence oil
Stove, 2-burner oil stove and oven;
new lawn mower, wheelbarrow, gar-
den tools, crosscut saw, one-man cross
cut saw, hand saw, fork and shovels,
and many other articles not mention-
ed.
TERMS will be made known on day

of sale.
JOHN H. CLUTS.

CHAS. L. KUHNS, Auct. 2-26-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit

farming, will offer at public sale, on her
farm,1-8 mile east of Harney, along the
Littlestown road, on

MONDAY, MARCH 15, 1926,

at 12 o'clock, sharp, the following personal
property;

ONE GOOD HORSK,

Doll, a large bay mare, 10 years old,weigh-
ing about 1200 lbs., will work wherever
hitched.

2 HEAD OF CATTLE,

2 good milch cows, both T. B. tested, they
will be fresh in the Fall.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

Good 2-horse wagon, 1-horse wagon,
spring wagon, buggy, pump wagon, sur-
rey, sleigh and sled, good McCormick mow-
er, double corn worker, several single corn
workers, single row corn planter, horse
rake, 3-horse plow, shovel plow, harrow,
land roller, good fodder cutter, two 2-
horse spreads, wood saw and circular saw,
single trees, lines, harness, breast chains.
cow chains, saddle, forks, grindstone, cider
press, an anvil, lot of pump supplies,
fittings, water ram. forge and pumps, 3
incubators, Buckeye, 50-egg capacity; Bell
City 130-egg capacity, another, a hot air,
100-egg capacity.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

consisting of 2 double beds, single bed,
bureau, good rag carpet, chairs, cupboard,
dough tray, ten-plate stove, good as new;
hot blast coal stove, coal stove, sink, work
bench, 2 churns, separator, 2 water sepa-
rators, coal oil, and many other articles
too numerous to mention.

TERMS—All sums of $5.00 and under,
cash. All sums over $5.00 a credit of 6
months will be given the purchaser to give
their notes with security, bearing interest
from day of sale. No property to be re-
moved until settled for.

MRS. MARGARET WITHEROW.
LUTHER SPA NGLER, Auct.
HARNER & FREAM, Clerks. 2-26-3t

Harney Ladies' Aid Society will furnish
lunch.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, will offer at public

sale, on his premises, near Tom's
Creek Church, on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 1926,

at 1 o'clock, the following described
property;

3 HEAD OF HORSES,

90E
No. 1, "Doll," bay mare, 16
years old, work anywhere;
No. 2, "Pet," bay mare, 15

years old, work anywhere; No. 3, bay
horse, 4 years old, good worker.

4 HEAD MILCH COWS,
No. 1, "Cherry," carrying 6th.
No. 2, "Snow Ball,"
carrying 5th. calf; No. 3,
"Spot," carrying 3rd. calf;
No. 4, "Red,", carrying 3rd. calf; No.
5, "Betsy,", 6 months old.

8 HEAD OF HOGS,

4 brood sows, 1 will have pigs last of
March, and the other on first of May;
4 shoats, weigh about 75 pounds.

, FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

2-horse wagon, buggy, Deering
mower, barshear plow, Wiard make;
spring-tooth harrow, wleigh, single
shovel plow, 3-shovel plow, 4 H. P.
Stover engine, good running order;
8-in. International chopper, circulai.
saw, vise, corn sheller, sled, grind-
stone, sausage grinder and stuffer,
iron kettle,

HARNESS.
3 sets lead harness, buggy harness,

double harness, lead line, lead rein,
coupling straps, halters, collars, bri-
dles, single trees, double trees, cross-
cut saw, stretchers, four 6-gal. milk
cans, pick, scoop shovel, sand screen,
log chain, forks, briar scythe, barrel
vinegar, barrels, boxes, meat bench,
buckets, milk strainer, stirrer, bed
and spring, chunk stove, table, and
many other articles not mentioned.
TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under,

cash. On larger sums a credit of 6 months
will be given, on notes with approved se-
curity, bearing interest. No property to
be removed until settled for.

JACOB STAMBAUGH.
B. P. OGLE, Auct.
JAMES M. SAYLOR, Clerk. 2-26-3t

calf;

HELLO!

LOOKL!ISTEN!
Chicken,

Ham, Oysters.

A Big Supper, A Good Supper
To be held in the

Hall at Frizellburg,

Thursday Night, March 4, '26
Quantity and quality will feature in
this meal. Price 50 cents. If weath-
er is bad on the above date it will be
held on the following night, March
5th.
The public is cordially invited.

Proceeds to pay for remodeling of
stage.
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Taneytown's "Leading Fashion Store" w. SeU I
Standard
Sewing Mwohlre-

cons ros.
DEPARTMENTSTOR4

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Final Reductions on all Winter Merchandise.
These Bargains should be taken advantage of by

all who need Blankets, Comforts, Heavy Underwear,
Winter Hosiery, Ladies' Coats and Men's Suits and
Overcoats.

Special Prices on all Cinghams.
Apron Checks in Blue and

White, Brown and White, Black
and White and Pink. Fancy
Dress Ginghams—a large range
of new patterns. Light and Dark
Percales, all 36-in. wide.

Men's Work Shoes.
Reliable wear-resisters, chrome

tanned and all solid leather.
Men's Oxfords, in Tan and Black
Patent Leather, and Gun Metal.
All latest shapes for spring.

Special Prices on all--
Bleached and Unbleached Mus-

Lins, Sheetings, Pillow Tubing,
Toweling, Ticking, Light and
Dark Outings, Table Damask,
Table Oilcloth, and White and
Fancy gocds, for Ladies' Under-
wear.

New Style Colored Hats for Men.
Distinctive styles, made of fine

soft felt, in colors that will suit
all. A beautiful line of Men's
and Boys' Caps. All latest shapes
and colors.

Ladies' Oxfords and Pumps.
Ladies' Patent Leather Strap

Pumps; Tan Pumps and Oxfords,
with the new toes and heels, at
attractive prices, from the best
Shoe manufacturers. Call and
see them, before you buy.

Ball-Band.
We are headquarters for Ball-

Band Rubber Boots, Felt Boots,
one ond four Buckle Arcties for
Men, Women and Children. Light
and Heavy Overshoes.

Linoleum, Congoleum and Floor! Tex Rugs,
NEW RUGS IN THE NEWEST PATTERNS IN DIFFERENT

WIDTHS. ALSO, LINOLEUM AND CONGOLEUM BY THE

YARD AT LOWER PRICES. TRUNKS, SUIT CASES AND
TRAVELING BAGS.
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Shoats clod Horses

I have for sale, at my place in Westminster,

60 Fine Shoals
of different sizes.

Today, I received another

Carload of Virginia Horses
which are in fine condition, and will suit nicely
for farm and other work.

No Trouble to Show Stock.

C. W. King
Westminster, Md.

Phone 113 --- Call at Night.

To the Public.
I hereby announce that I am a

candidate for re-election as

JUDGE OF THE ORPHANS' COURT

of Carroll County subject to the Re-
publican Primary Election to be held
in September, next. If nominated
and elected again to this office I prom-
ise to give to the people the best pos-
sible service that I can render,through
a close study of the work of the office.

J. WESLEY EBAUGH,
2-26-2t Westminster District.

To the Public.
I hereby announce that I am a

candidate for re-election as
JUDGE OF THE ORPHANS' COURT

of Carroll County subject to the Re-
publican Primary Election to be held
in September, next. If nominated
and elected again to this office I prom-
ise to give to the people the best ser-
vice, that an experience of three
years in the office will enable me to
give.

LEWIS E. GREEN,
2-26-2t New Windsor District.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

... $1.680$1.68
.70@.70

... .90@ .90

... .50@ .50
 $16.00@ 816.00

$11.00@$11.00

Wheat  
Corn, new  
Rye ................
Oats ...............
Hay Timothy
Rye Straw  

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27th.
A tremendous—Powerful—vivid

Dream of the Race Track

"The Sporting Chance"
—BY—

JACK BOYLE
A MACK SENNETT COMEDY_

"Skinners in Silk"

THURSDAY, MARCH 4th.

"Don't!
When in doubt about—
MARRIAGE, COURTSHIP,
FLIRTING, PETTING, ,
ELOPING, KISSING,

VAMPING.
Don't fail to see this screamingly
funny Comedy-Drama

"Don't"!
Dedicated to the Girls who come
Back Home. From the story by,
Robert Hughes, with Sally O'Neil,
John Patrick, Bert Roach.

COMEDY

"Outdoor Pajamas"
PATHE NEWS


